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dÖàµã×íÃX ¥dµâøçÈÞæ¿ÞM¢ ÎÇáøÏíAá çÉÞÏÄßÈá çÖ×¢, േഗാപിക ÎÞVAáIÞÏ Æá:¶¢ ¥ÄßøxÄÞÏßøáKá.
¥ÕV ÕßøÙÕá¢, ÉøßÍÕÕá¢, ØC¿Õá¢, ØùßÏíAÕÏîÞæÄ, ÉáÝµç{Þ¿á¢, çÎ¸Bç{Þ¿á¢, ÉáWæAÞ¿ßÄáOáµç{Þ¿á¢,
µ¿ÜßçÈÞ¿á¢, Îá{¢ ÄIßçÈÞ¿á¢, èÉAç{Þ¿á¢, ²¿áÕßW ²øá µáEá Äá{ØßçÏÞ¿á¢, ÄB{áæ¿ dÉàÏæÉGÕæÈ
ÈßB{ÞæøCßÜá¢ ®Õßæ¿æÏCßÜá¢ µIáçÕÞ ®Ká¢ ÄßøAß øÞMµæÜKßÜïÞæÄ ¥Ü  È¿Ká. ഭഗവ Äí çdÉÎJÞÜá¢,
¥µÎÝßE ÍµñßÏÞÜá¢ ഭഗവാæÈ ²ÞVJá ç ഗ ÞÉßµÎÞV ¥ÈáÍÕßÏíAáK ÕßøÙÆá:¶¢.
ഭഗവാ

ഭഗവത് േമം
By Suresh Thevalakara, New Delhi

æºLÞÎøÞfæÈ çÄ¿ßæÏX ÎÞÈØ_

ºBÞÜßèÉA{á¢, ¥OÞ¿ßç ഗ ÞA{á¢

ÎLÞøÉá×íÉ¢ ¥ÜEß¿áKá.

ÕßBßÕßÄáOáKæÄLá æºÞÜïß?

ÈwÞv¼X ÈæÜïÞøÞ{ßÕX ÈNæ{

''®Bæ{ çÎºîá È¿K µÞVÕVHÈß_

®LàÕßÇ¢ ÎùKçBÞ çÉÞÏß ?

æKBáçÉÞæÏÞBáçÉÞæÏBáçÉÞÏß?''

çdÉÎØbøâÉæÈ µÞÃÞEßçÄÞ ÈßBZ

§Jø¢ ÈVJÈÎÞ¿áÕÞX ÈßKµ_

çdÉÎÞdÖá ÄâÕáKá çÎ¸Bæ{?

JßdÄµIÞÈLæÎLá µáçE?

µHÈÕX ºÞæøÏßæÜïCßæÜLí, ÄX_

§JßøßçÉÞæKÞøá ÉßFá Äá{Øß Èà_

ÕVHÎßçKµß µÈßEßÜïçÏÞ?

¥JßøáçÎÈßæÏ µIáæÕçKÞ!

ÜÜïÜ¢ ÉÞ¿ßæÏÞÝáµßÏ ÉâOáçÝ

''ÄX ÕÈÎÞÜÏßW çµÞVJÕæÈæKÏá¢

ÙÜï! Èà ®LßÄá çµÝáKáçÕÞ?

æÉÞzÃßÎáçJÞ¿á çºVJÃßEá.

ÎÜïÕßçÜÞºÈX ÎáBßÈàøÞ¿àGá,

ºßKßÏá¢ ÎßKßÏá¢ ¥NãÆá çÎÈßÏßW

ÈæÜïÞøá µÞÜ¢ µÝßEáæÕçKÞ?

ºßzÏøâÉæÈ ÉáÜíµßÈßKá.''

ØÞ ഗ øçÎ æºÞWµ ØÞÇø¢ ÈßKáæ¿

ÎÜïÈá¢, µØÈá¢, Îá×í¿ßµX ºÞÃâø_

ØÞdwÄ_ÖÞLßµæ{Bá çÉÞÏß?

ÈÜïæÜÞÝßEáU Æá×í¿æøÜïÞ¢

ØÞøØÞfX ÍÕÞX ®Bæ{çMÞæÜ ÈßX_

ÕÜïÕÞÇàÖbøX æÉÞXÉÆ¢ ÉâµáÕ_

ØÞÈwÈßdÆ µÕVKáçÉÞçÏÞ?

æÄÜïÞ¢ Èç¿ Èç¿ µIáæÕçKÞ?

ÕãwÞÕÈÞCÃ ÉáWæAÞ¿ßÄáOßÈá¢

µ¢ØºÞÃâøÞÆßèµ¿ÍæøÞæAÏá¢

®çLÞ ÉøßÍÕÎáIáçÉÞÜá¢.

¥NãÆáµÞÜßÃ ÉâµßæÏCßW,

©HßÉÆBZ ÄÝáµß¿ÞæÄBZAí

ÈßVNÜÉÞÃßµW çºVJáÉáÃVæKÞøà

ÎHàÜà¼àÕßÄæÎLßæÈçKÞ?

ÈNáæ¿ ÉáHcæÎÞçKÞVA Øç¶?

¨ùÈÃßE ÈßÜÞÕßæÈ çÈÞAß, ¦_

§dJßçÜÞµBæ{ ÎâKÞÏ{KÕ_

¨ùAáÝÜáµZ çÄBß, ''Èßæa_

KßJßøß Èà{ÎßÜïÞEçÄÞVJÞW,

ÕÞÏíÎÜæøÞKá æÄÞ¿ÞæÄµIßBæÈ

µUÈßæKçBÞ ²{ßºîßøßMáIá, ÈÞ¢

ÉÞÝíÎá{¢ ÄIÞµ ÕÏî µHÞ!''

©U¢ ÄáùKBá çÈÞçA çÕIâ.
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chinthamaNi
Sukumar
Author's note: Recently I received a mail with the following excerpt: “Srila Haridasa clasped his hands together. Eyes
brimming with tears and voice choked in spiritual love, he began his reply in soft, gentle tones. "Lord Krsna's name is
cintamani, formed of eternal and transcendental touchstone. Just as a touchstone yields all desirable objects, so the
touchstone of Krsna's holy name gives religiosity, wealth, sense pleasure and liberation to a materialistic person. To a
surrendered devotee, it offers pure love of Krsna."
Here is my attempt on “chinthamaNi”

chinthaamaNii
thirunaama chinthaamaNii
Srii kr^shNanaama chinthaamaNii
chidaananda chiramadhura ravikOTi prabhabharitha
chinthaamaNii
bhavathaapathraya viitha bhavasaagara tharaNa
bhakthajanathOshitha rasanishyanthaniiya
chinthaamaNii
chinthaamaathra saphalam bhauthiika sukhasakalam
chenthaamaraaksha naama vasudEvasuthamakhilam
satthaamaathra parama bhaagavatha jana vinutham
advaithamakuTa chooDaamaNi chinthaamaNi
dharmmaartthhakaamaani mOkshadam naama japam
karmmaani puNyapaapa dwandvaa athiithagathi
Swaasa niSwaasagathi bhagavad naama Sruthi
anithara mahima ithi kr^shNanaama chinthaamaNii
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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ചേശഖര

േമേനാ

നാരായണ നാരായണ നാരായണ നാരയണ
നാരായണ നാരായണ നാരായണ നാരയണ
നാരായണ നാരായണ നാരായണ നാരയണ
നാരായണ നാരായണ നാരായണ നാരയണ ഹേര !
നാമങ
നാമങ

െചാല
"  വാ ഏെറയ%
 െട കിലം

രാമനാമമതില'ജനാകിലം
രാമനാമമതില'ജനാകിലം

യമദത*
വ+ിടമാദിവ,േവളയിലീ
.

ണമായ് ഈ നാമം ഓ*1മാറാകണം
നവദ8 ാരംെകാ2െ3ാരീ
ദിവ, േ456ി7

മറയാതിരി9ണം "ഹരി"
ഹരി" നാമെമേ;ാഴം

നാരായണ നാരായണ നാരായണ നാരയണ
നാരായണ നാരായണ നാരായണ നാരയണ
നാരായണ നാരായണ നാരായണ നാരയണ
നാരായണ നാരായണ നാരായണ നാരയണ നമഃ
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I®ëÅ I¯pv þ

Yðt<iê¦ 2

സാവി5ി പറം

‹ïiù Eïsƒ J¯ê,
Jrïƒ FrñŒïv dòYEê÷hê&ù Biïjñªñl÷këê lïniù? ÷JêJïkù JZ YñTtªñ.
÷JêJïkŒïöE)ñ D¨êphêöX÷ªê ÷LêJñklñù djïojŸqñù JêXïOþñYjêEñù JZJw
dsiêEñù? Cø JZJöqêö¼ FŸöE C¦ gùLïiêiï ”ñúaïzhê¼ï Fªñú
÷JêJïkŒï÷EêTñ ÷OêaïOþñ. ÷JêJïkù dsƒYïYêXñú.
GYêûñú AàêiïjŒï Cjñªòšï EêvdçŒïiÖñ ltnŸw hñudñú Cø ÷JêJïkŒïöus
Hjñ hñYñ_hñYñ_hñYñ_hñŒ•u J¯öus
Jqï¼òˆñJêjEêiïjñªñlö¦. lkïi oùLðYÉEêiïjñªñ.
J¯u hXï÷lXñ DøYñªYïªEñojïOþñú B ÷JêJïkù
gùLïiêiï dêTñhêiïjñªö¦. oaê ohilñù J¯öus
JòöTiêiïjñªñ. J¯öus HêT¼ñrv JêŒñoò&ï¼ñª
÷Qêkïiñù Cø ÷JêJïkŒïEêiïjñªñ Fªñù dsƒñ.
Hjñ Eêw J¯u ödêTñªöE HêT¼ñrkñ÷d&ïOþñ hbñj¼ñ
÷dêi÷dçêw ÷JêJïkù AYðl añüKïOþñ. YEï¼sïiêlñª
dêˆñù JZJqñù h¼÷qiñù ÷dj¼ñˆïJ÷qiñù dUïdçïOþñú, ÷lXò
JêŒñoò&ï¼ê÷EvdçïOþñú ÷JêJïkù ÷LêJñkù lïˆñ. J¯öE
dïjïƒ añüKù YêŸêEêlêöY FlïöT÷dçêöiªsïiïkë. dïöª
Bjñù Jûïˆïká. dïöª Ykhñs YkhñsJqêiï dêˆñù JZJqñù
dUïOþñ lªñ. C÷dçêröŒ ÷lXñ oò&ïdçñJêjEêXö¦ Cø
÷JêJïkù. ÷LêJñk ÷JêJïkŸw ÇnåöE¼ñsïOþñÈ dêˆñJw hê¦÷h dêTñJiñÈñlö¦.Sêu
dsƒñ: ``÷JêJïkù Eïöus JZJw ÷Jˆñú FEï¼ñ hYï ljñªïkëá.'' J¯ê, ÷JêJïkù
A÷dçêw F)êöX÷ªê dsƒYñú?
dsƒYñú? ``Föus
``Föus JZ ÷Jˆêv hYïiêJñªïökëáËïv J¯öus JZ
÷Jˆêv Hjï¼ökËïkñù hYï ljñ÷hê?'' mjïiêXñú, ÷Jw¼ñªlt¼ñù dsiñªlt¼ñù
hYïljêŒ Höjêš JZ÷i DÈñ_ Çnå JZ!
dïöª ÷JêJïkù ÷OêaïOþñ: `` EïŸqñöT Eêˆïök ÷JêJïkŸöqêö¼ ÇnåJZiê÷Xê
dêTñJ?'' Fªñú. Akë, ``JÈu O¼ˆñ, Jûêv hïûû, öJêöûêiú Yï÷ªêöˆ''
FªêöXªñ dsƒ÷dçêw lkëêŒ QêqáY ÷Yêªï. ÷JêJïkù dsƒñ: ``JÈu O¼ˆñ...''
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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Föªêªñù Blïkëá Alt dsiñªYñú. ``J¯u lª÷këê, Jûêv hïûû, öl¯
Yï÷ªêöˆ Fªêiïjï¼ñù. ÷Jjqh÷kë, lkë J˜áñXï‚ñJêjñù dsƒñûê¼ïiYêiïjï¼ñù.''
J¯ê, AYñ mjïiêiïjï¼ñù Fªñ Yöª ÷Yêªï FEï¼ñú.
J¯Esïiêh÷këê ÷JjqŒïök JñiïkñJw dêTñªYñú F)êöXªñú?
F)êöXªñú?
g¹ïiïkëêŒlt FŸöEöiËïkñù láêKáêEï¼öˆ!
jêokðköidçšïöiêö¼ Fö)këêù Aoùf‡Ÿw
dsƒñdjŒïiïˆñûñú?
dsƒñdjŒïiïˆñûñú? AYñöJêûñú g¹
g¹Óêt÷¼ê gLlê÷Eê F)ñ
Enéù? Enéù Alt¼ñYöªiêöXªñú J¯u FöªËïkñù hEoæïkê¼ï
öJêTñ¼êYïjï¼ïkëá Fªsïiêù.
AŸöE ltŒhêEŸw dsƒñú höšêjñ ÷Jêkêiïv FŒï. AlïöT
Jêqlûï÷dêökêjñ lûï ödêˆï JnXŸqêiï JïT¼ñªñ. ÷JêJïkù
YêXñ dsªñú AYï÷Óv öOªïjñªñ dsiêu YñTŸï.
``CYêXñú mJTêoñjöus hýY÷apù. Jùou J¯öE öJêkëêEiOþ
jûêhöŒ hpêdêdï! mJTêoñju Ekë gùLïiñÈ lûïiñöT
jòdŒïv Y÷k aïloù jê¦ï ÷JêkêiiñöT AjïJïv lûï EïtŒï. hbñjiïv Eï÷ªê
poíïEdñjŒñ Eï÷ªê lkëljñù E>÷Lêdöj JêXêu lª lûïiêJñöhªñ JjñYï i÷mêa.
lûï JêXêu Ekë gùLïiêiïiïjñªñlö¦. oôt¯lñù hñŒñù dYïOþñú lt¯dçJï÷ˆsïi
lûï. jêlïök i÷mêa dXïJqñöT Yïj¼ïv J¯öE B lûï¼jïJïv JïTŒï. OñJdçñù,
hƒiñù Eðkiñù EïsŸqêv ÷hêTïdïTïdçïOþ lûï J¯öus J¯ïªïœ÷hJï. J¯u AYñ
÷Eê¼ï ööJJêkïˆTïOþñú hïTñ¼Eêiï JïTªñ. Avdù hñYïtª ÷LêdJñhêjÓêöj
JêlkïEñú J¯öus ATñŒñ EïtŒï iömêa dXïJqïv hñrñJï.''
``Yjù dêtŒïjñª Aoñju oò¦Œïv J¯öus ÷hv OêTï lðrêu YñTŸï. J¯Eñ÷ûê
÷dTï? otlþ÷kêJŸqñù j÷û jûTï öJêûqªñú hòªêhöŒ ATï hpêfkïöi
AEñÜpï¼êu Dd÷iêLïOþ J¯u Jòoök÷Eá Jñƒï¼êkñJw öJêûñú AoñjöEöiêjñ
Yˆñú! mJTù giËj m}÷ŒêöT YlïTñödêTï! i÷mêaê˜iñù hšñÈljñù lª÷dçê÷r¼ñù
Aoñju ih÷kêJù dòJïiïjï¼ñªñ.
dòJïiïjï¼ñªñ. ÷Lêd¼ñˆïJw A)ù lïˆñ Eïªñ.
Eïªñ. F)ñûêöiªñ
÷OêaïOþ÷dçêw J¯u Jêv JñTƒödçêw oùglïOþYêöXªñ dsƒñ. JûñEïkëúJñªljïv
dkjñù Clt dsiñªYñ dOþ ödêqïiêöXªñ lïbïöOþËïkñù, i÷mêaiñù E>÷Lêdjñù
OïjïOþñ JïT¼ñªJ¯öE EhoãjïOþYïªñ ÷mnù lêjïöiTñŒñ. lïmôêohïkëêŒlt
AŸöEiêX÷këê? ÷laŸqï÷kiñù dñjêXŸqï÷kiñù loíñYJw ölsñù JTù JZJw
BöXªñ dsiñªlt Aªñù CªöŒ÷dçêök Dûêiïjñªñ. Fªêv dk gêLámêkïJw¼ñù
J¯Eïv AoêbêjX Cømôj ‹gêlù JêXêu Jrïƒïjñªñ! EïŸw Cø lûï Hªñ öYêˆñ
Ykiïv öl÷Oþêqò. gLlêöus dêabòqï AXïƒ lûïi÷kë?CYñ öYêˆñ Ykiïv ölOþêv
Hjï¼kñù lêpEêdJTù DûêJiïkëáö¦!``
Sêu mJTêoñjöus ÷apù öYêˆñ Ykiïv ölOþñ. mJTêoñju F¦ gêLálêu! J¯öus
ööJ öJêûñ! hjï¼êu Jrïƒ÷këê? ÷JêJïkù YñTtªñ: ''AlElöE öJêkëêu lªlt¼ñ
÷hê&ù öJêTñ¼ñª Höjêš ööal÷hiñÈñ_ AYêöXöus J¯u! ÷oîpïOþêkñù ÷aônïOþêkñù
H÷j ekù öJêTñ¼ñªñ. AŸöEiêöXËïv ÷oîpï¼ñªY÷kë AgïJêháù?``
÷JêJïkù dsƒöYêö¼ ÷Jˆñ Sêu A÷kêOEiïv hñrïJï J¯ê! Cø÷JêJïkù
dsƒöYêö¼ F¦ mjïiêXñú?
mjïiêXñú? ödöˆªñú ÷JêJïkù Föus Oï)¼ñú lïjêhhïˆñöJêûñ
÷OêaïOþñ: ''EïŸw Hjñ dêˆñ dêTê÷hê? Sêu dòYEê÷hê&ù dêTïŒªïökëá?``
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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J¯ê, Sêu lkëêŒ JnéŒïkêiï. Sêu dsƒñ: ''÷Eê¼ò, ÷JêJïkù, Eð ClïTñöŒ
÷LêJñk ÷JêJïkù hê¦hkë, LêE÷JêJïkù JòTïiêXñú. Sêu Hjï¼kñù dêTêsïkë.
Asïiêlñª hÔŸqñù JðtŒEŸqñù
ohihñÈödçêörêö¼ öOêkëï ET¼ñù. AYïv
oùLðYŒïöus Aùmù ÷dêkñù Ckëá. Sêu
÷lXöhËïv lïkôhùLkŒïöus ÷Lêlï>
aê÷hêaj ÷oíê¦Œïöus GYêûñ YtQhiêiï
g¹Eêiïjñª, aïlùLYEêi Jñƒñ¯ï hênñú
FrñYïi JlïY öOêkëêù.``
÷JêJïkù F÷ªêTñ öOêkëêu dsƒñú
J¯ñhTOþïjñªñ ±Šï¼êu Yàêsêiï. J¯ê,
Jñƒñ¯ï hênñ Yöª öOêkëï J¯u dkYlX ÷JˆYêöXËïkñù Cø FrñŒñ lêiï¼ñª
g¹Óêt¼ñ÷lûï Sêu AYïlïöT dJtŒñªñ. Föus AdoôjŒïkñù J¯u CYñ dk
YlX ÷JˆYêöXªsïiêù. ÷fêsTïdçï¼ñJiêöXªñ ÷Yêªjñ÷Y! g¹Óêt¼ð ljïJw
CnéödçTñöhªYïEêv lðûñù FrñYñJiêXñú. CEï Jû JêrúOþJw ATñŒ JŒïv
FrñYêù. Sêu ÷JêJïkù dsƒ JZ dñEjêKáêEù öOÂ CYïv dïrJqñöûËïv
ödêsñ¼÷X! B ÷lXñLêElñù dêvdçñÖïjïiñù Föus hEoæïv öYqïi÷X!

Jñƒñ¯ïhênöT oñ>j JlïY
_____________________________
Eïsöƒêj¼øjl÷LênõïYªïv
añqêoEu ÷Ok lkïOþïrö¼
AEEáEêZê oYï, Çnå ÷JXêw
÷Lêlï> aê÷hêaj hêb÷lYï
LláŸw lïv¼ñöªêjñ ÷LêdJEá
÷LêdêkdêaêtdçïYOïŒiêið
dêv öl¯Jw¼êiú dJjù dsƒêw
÷Lêlï> aê÷hêaj hêb÷lYï
÷LêdêùLEêlý>hñk¼÷i)ï
÷LêYœñJñŒñù ödêrñYêŒ÷hêaù
LêEù ödêrïdçò QEïYêEñjêLù
÷Lêlï> aê÷hêaj hêb÷lYï
Yu öOöÖêTïö¼êöŒêjñ öJêö¼rñª
÷JqðmñJöŒ JjYêjï÷k)ï
kêqïOþñöJêûêöqêjñ ÷Lêdfêk
÷Lêlï> aê÷hêaj hêb÷lYï
Yu JñƒïöE öYêˆïkïkêˆïi÷œê_
Tñs¼ñlêu ÷LêdlbòQEŸw
YêqŒïöEêdçïOþZ dêTïTñªò
÷Lêlï> aê÷hêaj hêb÷lYï
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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OŸêq÷jêöTêŒñ JqïOþñ ÷hlñù
Jêtlþt¯öE÷ŒTï i÷mêa YêEñù
Yòöl¯ JêˆïŒjoê lïqïOþêw
÷Lêlï> aê÷hêaj hêb÷lYï
lïOï¦lt¯êgjXŸqêtªò
lïqŸñ÷lêöju joEêª÷h Eð
JqïOþïjï¼êöY kiïOþñ dêTò
÷Lêlï> aê÷hêaj hêb÷lYï
E>ê#Qu YêEïYï ööJYlù dò_
û˜ïƒiñû˜Tïiïv¼ïT÷dçêu
±ðJê)öE÷ªêtŒñ lïqïOþïY˜
÷Lêlï> aê÷hêaj hêb÷lYï
OŸêYïhêöjêŒikŒñ öO÷˜
JqïöOþêqï¼ñù hJöEŒïjƒñú
÷‹hù ödêrïƒ˜ lïqïOþñ öJêûêw
÷Lêlï> aê÷hêaj hêb÷lYï
Yêiêˆñ Jêˆð ElEðY÷Oêju
hêYêlñ ÷JêdïOþñjkïvŒqOþò
A÷ªjh¼¯Eñsö¼iêtŒêu
÷Lêlï> aê÷hêaj hêb÷lYï

otlþlñù B dêajlï>Ÿqïv AtdçïOþñöJêûñú
Ehoãêjdòtlþù, ÷oîpdòtlþù
oêlï¦ï
Om Namo Narayanaya: Om Namo Narayanaya::

Om Namo Bhagavathe Vasudevaya:
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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GURUSMARANA
Udayabhanu Panickar
(This is part three of the paper presented by Udayabhanu Panickar at California KHNA convention on July 11, 2009)

Copyright © Udayabhanu Panickar
Shree Narayana Gurudevan immensely radiated the Spiritual knowledge of bhArath all through His life. Every
action HE did, every word HE said, every word HE wrote; and even HIS silence, contained and communicated
an enormous amount of influencing radiant knowledge of our Spiritual Science.
Very often people say HE was a social reformer, a revolutionary or a
sHivabhakthan. Leftist politicians, especially those who belong to
the communist group say Gurudevan was a communist and an
atheist. Recently some one said HE was worshipper of Lord
Murugan and Shree Krishnan in the beginning and later focused
more on the Shavism. But anyone ever studied His life or writings
can never say any of these honestly.
He was never a communist or an atheist. Because He was very
brilliant to understand that communism has no value and it shall
never solve the problems faced by humanity. He was never an
atheist. Because He was very intelligent to understand that the
human society can only survive as a unit helping each other on equal
terms where equality, freedom and mutual co existence are accepted
as the basic principles. Based on these principles only, society can progress towards there life goal. And there is
nothing better than Adwitham for that purpose.
Of course He was a social reformer, of the highest caliber; He was a revolutionary of the highest standards. He
was a bhakthan of Shivan, Shree Krishnan, Murugan, Vishnu, Devi and any form of parabrahMam you can
think about. He was even a bhakthan of His own Gurubhai and friend Shree Chattampi Swamikal. A bhakthan
of the highest caliber of every form of the parabrahMam only can be an Adwithin and He was an Adwithin. That
is what He was a pure Adwithin on an equal elevation as Adi ShankarAchAryar. He could even be termed as an
Adwithin of even higher caliber because He put the philosophy of Adwitham into a practical sphere as opposed
to a theoretical level by Adi ShankarAchAryar.
Knowledgeable people believe that He was here to elevate the spirituality of the human society. But some say
He was here to elevate the spirituality of “AvarNas and Sudras”. (They should realize that it is late, even too
late to remove those two ugly words from our vocabulary.) But any one who knows the history of the time can
easily understand that the spiritual values and dhaRMam of the SavarNas was the lowest at that time of history.
Otherwise they won’t treat a section of their own species as untouchable and unapproachable. There is nothing
crueler than that to treat the majority of the community. No spiritual person or a sanAthana dhaRMami can be
that cruel. When we consider this; in actuality, it was the SavarNas who needed elevation of their spirituality.
So in essence, His avatAram was more to educate the humanity as a whole. We can even say to educate the
SavarNas as opposed to AvarNas.
He was an Adwithin who was a jnAna Yogi and a Karma Yogi and who combined bhakthi Yogah, JnAna Yogah
and Karma Yogah into one and did karMAm just for this world by which He had nothing to gain and which He
didn’t have to do. Just like Shree Krishnan, “there was nothing in the three worlds that He was obligated to do;
or there was any thing which was unaccomplished, for Him to accomplish.” Still He did, why? Because He
knew that if “He should remain inactive, be relaxing, men in every walk of life, would take to His ways.” If that
happens, that “will lead to” multiply “the ruin of the various value systems and He become” one of “the agent
of evaluative confusion”. (*1). But we, (This ‘we’ includes every Malayalee and every other bhArathEyan), as a
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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community failed to follow His path.
Yes, it is a fact that we failed to understand Him, and we still categorize Him and other spiritual delights
according to our taste with our limited knowledge and use Him and others of His caliber for our personal gains.
However, Hope should be kept alive, so that one day things will change and people will see who He truly was
and follow His path and work for that goal of universal friendship, freedom and equality, which is only possible
with the adoption of our spirituality.
There are at least 58 books He authored. Some are prayers, some hymens and some philosophical. His hymens
and prayers were aimed at the different major manifestations of the brahMan such as Vishnu, Devi, Murugan
(SubrahamaNyan), Ganapathi and of course MahAdevan. Some of the writings were focused on ahimsa, which
is the corner stone of our Spirituality. But all of them are very Spiritual and they reveal the spiritual treasure of
our ancestry, especially admopadesHa sHathakam, daRsHana mAla, brahMavidyApanchakam, Jananee
Navarethna Manjari, and “daivadeShakam”. Though very simple looking; “daivadeShakam” is an
immeasurable treasure of knowledge of The Absolute (brahMavidya).
Even though “daivadeShakam”, a poetic germ of immense value, is said to have been written for children, we
can experience the essence of “The Science of Absolute” flowing out of it in abundance. And it really flows in
to us, like a stream of eternal bliss. Every aspect of the upaniShadic wisdom as propagated by the ancient
Spiritual intellectuals of bhAratham can be experienced with the sincere and earnest contemplation of this
prayer. His simple but significant selection of vocabulary cannot be equated and the wisdom propagated with
those simple words is only equaled by the upaniShads. His literary knowledge and spiritual insight was far
ahead of any of the contemporary literary or Spiritual intellectuals and on par with His predecessors of all ages,
none equaled it yet and none may ever do so.
According to scientists, all the things we see that exist including this universe derived from “nothing”. But our
ancient spiritual personalities have found out that; that “nothing” from which everything originated was the
brahMam. That brahMan is “subtler than the subtle. He is far beyond what is far”; “and yet here very near at
hand.” But modern science cannot see it with their naked eyes or with their modern equipments. But “HE is
seen here, dwelling in the cave of the heart of conscious beings.” And That BrahMan shines forth, vast, selfluminous, inconceivable.” (*2).

“He, the Knower of the Self, knows that Supreme Abode of brahMan, which shines brightly and in which the
universe rests. Those wise men who, free from desires, worship such a person transcend the seed of birth.” (*3).
Gurudevan was such a person and that brahMan is what Gurudevan refers to as “daivam” in “daivadeShakam”.
UpaniShads clearly educate us and lead us on the path to the “Ultimate Truth”. And “daivadeShakam” does the
same.
(*1) Geetha 3/22 to 24.
(*2) Mundaka UpaniShad III-1- 7.
(*3) Mundaka UpaniShad III-2-1.

http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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MOHAMUDHGARA-BAJAGOVINDAM OF SANKARA
DR. SAROJA RAMANUJAM, M.A., PH.D, SIROMANI IN SANSKRIT.
bhagavatgeethaa kimchith aDheethaa
gangaajalalavakaNikaapeethaa
sakrdhapi yena muraari samarchaa
kriyathe thasya yamena na chaechaa
Is there no hope then till one reaches the stage of a jeevanmuktha? Do not despair, says Sankara, Even a little
knowledge of Bhagavatgita, drinking a few drops of the Ganges water or even once worshipping Lord Hari will
protect one from the fear of death.
This has to be carefully analyzed and understood properly. Learning a little of Bhagavatgita means learning at
least one verse of Gita and contemplating on its meaning and applying it in our life, is beneficial rather than
memorizing the whole text without understanding and application. Few drops of Ganges water drunk implies that
even a little sipped with full faith is better than plunging into the river without faith. Worshipping Hari even once
refers to total surrender which is done only once as after that one belongs to the Lord.
Here we are reminded of the words of Rama at the instance of the surrender by Vibheeshana. He said,. when
questioned by Sugriva and others regarding the fitness of Vibheeshana to be given refuge, ,Sakrdheva
prapannaanaam thavaasmi ithi vaadhinaam abhayam sarvabhoothaanaam dhadhaami ithi vratham mama.’ ‘It is
my vow to give refuge to all beings who come to me once and says “I am yours.”
Bhagavat gita is not restricted to one sect or religion but it is the gospel of mankind. The principles laid out in Gita
are applicable to all at all times. Sankara says that even a little of Gita dispels the fear of death meaning that the
knowledge that we are not the body, mind and intellect but the part and parcel of the Supreme self makes one
regard death as a change of circumstance and not anything to cringe from. Even one sloka of Gita if assimilated
properly will create the understanding of the knowledge of the whole Gita through the grace of the Lord. This
statement of Sankara emphasizes the application along with the knowledge, jnanam vijnanasahitham.
Similarly few drops of Ganges signifies the faith that the water of the Ganges purifies the mind and removes the
propensity towards sin. It need not be taken like regular doses of medicine in order to effect the cure. The dipping
in the river with faith just once is better than bathing in it everyday simply as a ritual.
The Lord Hari is mentioned here as the whole poem has the theme Baja Govindam, but the name may mean any
form of deity, which one worships faithfully. The Azvars and Nayanmars extolled the devotion towards Vishnu and
Siva respectively according to their individual tastes and not because they wanted to undermine the one against
the other. To everyone his father takes the precedence but this does not mean that he denounces the fathers of
others. To contemplate on one form of divinity is to channelize the devotion towards the goal of mukthi as
otherwise it will be like digging a well in different places instead if digging deep in one place.

http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur
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Geeta Dhyanam

Veena Nair
|| Om Namo Narayanaya ||

Yasya sarva samaarambhaah kaama-sankalpa varjitaah;
Jnaan-aagni dagdhakarmaanam tam aahuh panditam budhaah || 4.19 ||
He whose undertakings are devoid of all desires and purposes, and whose
actions have been burnt by the fire of knowledge—him the wise call a Sage.
Devoid of desires – being content with whatever situation one is in, not aspiring for what one does not have. It is human
nature to eye somebody else’s property more than one’s own; the neighbor or friend or cousin always seems t have the
more beautiful car or house or jewellery. So the mind is always in a flux, restless with what one has, ever anxious to
acquire more or to get to another more desirable state. The householder is unhappy because of worldy problems. The
sanyaasi is worried because of the out-of-the-world problems – the fact that they are undertaking all kinds of penances and
still moksha eludes them. Thus each of us carry our load of unhappiness and each of us feels that my own load is big.
The second thing that one needs to rid of is sankalpa – will-power. This is because will power is useful only when one has
a desire. You want to gain something, acquire something, you use all your will power; day in, day out the will is applied –
to thoughts, to actions so that the object of desire can be realized.
Krishna therefore sequentially lists the things to be given up – first one’s desires, and then one’s will-power. If we are
devoid of will-power but have a lot of desires then that could lead to trouble. It would drive us crazy to not to have the
strength to strive towards something; so first get rid of the desires.
The one who is devoid of desires and resolve/will-power is as calm and still as a lake that is not stirred by any winds, so
clear that one can see all the way to the bottom. Such a one, then is called a Sage even by the wise.
**There is an interesting story – a fakir used to worship Bhagwan day in and day out and do lot of sadhana; he was very
tired of the world and the day to day problems and wished to end it all
and to be at Bhagwan’s feet. One day he got so frustrated he told God, okay atleast give me
some other dukham (some other sorrows). I am tired with having to deal with the same stuff every day. He had had it. He
said I completely surrender to God, do what you will. Then a couple of days later, one night he had a dream; in the dream a
loud voice proclaimed, “everyone tie all your sorrows in a sack and start from your homes. This fakir (in the dream)
thinking finally a solution maybe in sight quickly tied all his dukham into a sack and started from his house. As soon as he
stepped out he realized that other people were also proceeding in the same direction. Another thing he noticed was that
most people seemed to have bigger loads than him. He got really alarmed thinking of all the worries that people have.
When the crowd reached a huge hall, the same loud voice said, “Now everyone hang up your sack on the pegs that have
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been provided for the purpose”. Very quickly each person did as commanded. Again the fakir couldn’t help noticing that
his sack seemed to be the smallest. He stood firmly focusing his gaze on his sack, not wishing to let it go out of his sight.
Then the loud voice said, “Now everyone select one sack of your liking.” The fakir quickly ran towards his sack and
grabbed it and hugged it to his chest. Amongst all the loads his alone seemed to be the lightest! But soon he realized that
some of his neighbors had also grabbed their own sacks; when questioned they replied that their sacks seemed to them to
be the smallest!
So it is with us all; we think we carry heavier loads. One never knows what one’s neighbor is going through!
Tyaktwaa karmaphalaasangam nityatripto niraashrayah;
Karmanyabhipravritto’pi naiva kinchit karoti sah || 4.20 ||
Having abandoned attachment to the fruit of the action, ever content, depending on
nothing, he does not do anything though engaged in activity.
One who is devoid of desires then is never troubled because his/her source of peace/contentment springs from the
Absolute. Such a person never depends on anything or any person outside of himself/herself. All calmess springs from
within him. Every activity undertaken by such a person is done simply in the course of life, but never with any motives of
gain or achievement. Therefore such a person is never affected by the outcome of the actions, his ego is never fed and so
he always remains at peace.
Niraasheer yatachittaatmaa tyaktasarvaparigrahah;
Shaareeram kevalam karma kurvannaapnoti kilbisham || 4.21 ||
Without hope and with the mind and the self controlled, having abandoned all greed,
doing mere bodily action, he incurs no sin.
One who has conquered his desires and gained mastery over his body such a person simply acts to fulfil the basic needs
and so never incurs any sin. When he is hungry he eats, when he is tired he sleeps; such a person lives completely in the
moment because he is not worried about the future, he is not concerning himself with the outcome of his work, he is
simply engaged in doing the work in hand to the best of his abilities. Most of are multitasking, even if we are only doing
one thing physically, our minds are doing ten other things, worrying about the kid’s fees, or thinking about the afternoon
meal, or planning on the evening social activity. All the wise ones always advise complete attention to the present moment.
Even if all we are doing is eating our food, to focus completely on what we eat, and not let our minds stray during the
meal. Hari Om!
(To be continued...)

“True and sincere surrender unto the Lord is the essence of Bhakti (God-love). ‘I am Thine, All is Thine. Thy will be done, my Lord’ –
This is the best Sharanaagathi Mantra or prayer of self-surrender. Seek His will. Do His will. Surrender to His will. You will become
one with the Cosmic Will.” ...Swami Sivananda.
**Srimad Bhagavadgita – Shri Rajneesh Geeta Darshan, Chapter IV. Srimad Bhagavadgita – Swami Chinmayananda, Chapter IV.

For excellent resources on the Geeta, visit http://www.gitasupersite.iitk.ac.in/ http://www.bhagavad-gita.org/
http://sanskrit.safire.com/Sanskrit.html http://www.vaisnava.cz/clanek_en.php3?no=24
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Special news – Now "Neytthiri is available at Guruvaayoor Devaswam Book Stall.
About the author: Shri Balendu (Chandrasekhar K. Nair)
e-mail kavibalendu@gmail.com
VAISHNAVI #49, Vivekanada Street, Udayanagar, Dooravaninagar (PO),
Bangalore - 560 016 .. Phone - 080 28530048, 41260122, 28533785, 09448367896

16 : EjEêjêiXêlYêjù, a&iêLù (E÷YêªY)
1
hEñdñ¦ï ‹oòYïiïv a&Eñûêi JEáJw
dYïEêsïv dYïhòªñ bt˜÷alöus
dºïhêjêiú;oôbiêiï dï¥¼w¼ñ dºï YZê
A¬ïiñöT dºïiêiêw oôêpêöiªlw.
EïE¼ùmù YöªiêJñù mËjªñ oYïöiª
JEïnõöi EvJð a&EQêÉ ÷dêök.
2
bt˜÷aldºï, hòtŒï glalYêjŸw¼ñ
QÓ÷hJï EjEêjêiXÓêjêiï;
Yñnéï÷iJñhlYêjù m}÷Mên÷ŒêTñù dñnç_
lýnéï÷iêTñhê÷MênïOþñ oñjÓêöjkëêù.
3opyê}ù Ydoáiñù A¦Jêkhêpllñù
opï¼ñª JlOŸw opyhñ÷Èêu
opyJlOöEöªêjoñjöEiòrhïˆï_
ˆêplŒïv ÷EtŒñù dïöªŒdoæñ öOÂñù
AlïTñªñ YöªiêJñù Al÷jJJlOöŒ
Al÷mnïdçïOþñ Yoálblñù öOÂñ.
4
EjEêJñù oKEñhêiú EêjêiXEêi glêu
djhhêù bt˜ù dêkïOþêOêjáEêiñù
fajïJê±hŒïËv loï¼÷l glaðiù
Y÷dêfkù opï¼êƒñ oñjEêiJu
oñjEêjðo÷hYEêiú oñhmj÷alu Yöª
dsƒiOþlïTñöŒŒdù hñT¼êu.
5
hkiQdlEEñù lo)lñù oKê¼qêù
hktmjElïTñöŒ olïböhŒï.
lïkêoïEðEïJjŒïu JTê&hêù mjŸqêv
dkhˆñ ±hïOþïˆñù ekù JêXêöY
lkñYêi giù dòû hêj÷EêTñ hýañoäïYù
http://group.yahoo.com/groups/guruvayur

Jkjñª hˆïv glêEjñqïöOþÂñ,
6`hhgiù ÷lûê, Jêh, JhEðihñKïhê÷j,
JêhoK, ÜpïOþêkñù h÷hêdpêjù'.
÷Jˆñ hñ@jêiï lêÛñù oäjêaï¼ñ glêEñTu
Jêˆï Yöus ÷olJjêù oñhñKïhêöj.
7
÷hêphŸïkñqlê¼êu dñsödç÷ˆêt gl‰êoð_
÷hêpïEïhêjñöT aïládjïhqŒêv
÷hêpïYjêi÷¦; Øðq÷iêöTilt oôðJjïOþêt
÷hêahêtªñ gl‰ŒhñdpêjöŒ;
Ltlþñ EêJlêoðoñjoñ>jïhêt¼÷JšðTñù
Dtlþmïöi, gñlööEJoñ>jï Yöª.8
DtlþmïYu atmEŒêv YôOþjïY±lXŒêv
LtlþJª dêJööljï láêJñkEêiï.
ClþïbŒïv ‹mê)lñù jhXðiYjlñhêiú
otlþm¹, glalYêjŸqïkñù
EêjêiXhòtŒïöi÷dçêv höšêjêqñhïkë h÷Eá
±ðjêbïJê‹ïiEê÷iêjlïTñöª÷Eá.
9
lïjïÖöus öJêÖï¼kêklï÷lJïiêi a&_
ªjñYêŒ j÷Qêmðkù dkYñhêiï;
djïYá¹Eêiïˆ÷Ÿ¼ñsïOþñhïkëêYêiú hêEù
pj÷Eiñhl÷EšhdpoïOþêu.
oaêmïlEï>öOàêu hKù jOïOþYïv lOþñ
haê‡Eêiú oYïYöªilhêEïOþêu.
10
ÆñŠEêiï pju iêLù Enéhê¼ï a&u Yöª
ÇŒmðtnEê¼ï; ÷al‹êt<E hòkù
kfèQðlEê¼ï lðûñù iêLhŸñ dòtŒïiê¼ï;
mê)ï÷iJñù dl÷Em,
dl÷Em, djïdêpïhêù.
djïdêpïhêù.
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Narayaneeyam Moolam: chapter 16

16 : EjEêjêiXêlYêjù, a&iêLù
016:001
016:006
gðYáêkhùLQlo)oñjêùLEê ÷lê
a÷&ê lïjïÖYE÷iê//Z h÷EêoíEòQêù
hÓêEEù Yôïp QñnñbôhïYï {ñlêXü
kfèôê ‹oòYïhïp ÷nêVm OêdJEáêü
Yôù lïoä÷iE djïYü oíñlYêhööZnêù
bt÷˜ ¦÷iêam aaø dï¥nñ oôbêù O
‹êatmiü oôdjïOêjJJêYjê&ðü
oôêpêù plïtgñQï oYðù Lïjï÷m Yôaù÷m
016:007
016:002
hòtŒïtpï bt˜ÝpïXð oñnñ÷l gl)ù
o÷˜êpEêi hïqïYê haEêai÷oí
Yô‰êoïJêdjïhööqü Jïk ÷hêphêdñü
EêjêiXù EjoKù hpïYêEñgêlù
aŒêù Yôiê O QÝpñ£dööil otl_
i„ÓEï ‹hñaïYêü ÇYYñjá÷Mênêü
oôtlêoïLtlmhEðù dñEjñtlmðù Yêù
dñ÷nçêYúJjêu‹llýnñtEñEñlñü
oñjøMêü
016:008
016:003
Ì÷néôêtlmðù Yl JZêù O Eïmhá mÆü
ööaYáù opyJlOù JlööOü djðYù
djáêJñ÷kê//QEï glÓpïhêlhtmêYú
oêpyl¨jYdoæhjêgïkööláü
Glù ‹mê)jhXðiYjêlYêjêYú
djáêiEït˜ïYYdoæhjø gl)ø
Yô÷Œê//bï÷Jê lja ÇnåYEñoíô÷hl
mïöönéJJËThhñù EápYêù okðkù
016:009
016:004
a&oíñ bêYñjYïkêqEiê j÷Qê÷‡ê
AEôêOjªñdaïmªdï ÷hê&bt˜ù
EêYáêÌYoíôiï O Jnéhmê)ïjêoðYú
Yôù Ïê¥hêu fajïJê±hhŠálê¨ðü
÷iE lájñ‡ o glŒEñ÷hl mtlù
m÷Æê//Z ÷Y mhY÷dêfkEïoæpê#ê i÷É O ööljdïmñ÷E oôoñYêù láhêEðYú
aïláêùLEêdjïlýYù ‹QïMêi hêjù
016:010
016:005
Æñ÷ŠmhtaïYhKü o Yñ ÇŒmðt÷nê
Jê÷hê lo)hkiêEïkf‡ñmêkð
÷al‹oêaïYpjêaZ kfèQðlü
Jê)êJTê&
Jê)êJTê&lïmïööKtlïJoaôïkêööoü
YôYúdòjïYÆYñljü dñEjêd mê)ïù
lïbáÓñpñthñpñjJœhñað&á O Yôêù
o Yôù ‹mê)ïJj dêpï hjñYúdñ÷jm
gðYoíôiêZ QL÷a hýañpêogêQê
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KOH-I -NOOR DIAMOND: THE EYE OF THE HINDU GOD

By ACHUTHAN NAIR
Kohinoor, the mountain of light, is the largest diamond ever mined and it has a
chequered history. It truely is an Indian Hindu jem rightfully belonging to Bhagavan
Sree Krishna.
Then how come it ended up in the crown of the British Queen ?
It was stolen by the British East India Company when they kidnapped the then owner of
the gem, Maharaja Dalip Singh of Punjab. Dalip Singh a very handsome teenager was
taken to England by force, his long beautiful hair was cut, forcefully converted to
christianity and ordered to signthe treaty declaring the transfer of ownership of the
kohinoor to the Queen of England.
Legend has it that the kohinoor, THE IDOL'S EYE is more than 5000 years old.Karna
wore it for protection on his right arm during the Battle of Kurukshetra.
The Kohinoor was originally given to Satrajit by the Sun God but his younger brother ,
Parsain . snatched from him who in turn was killed by a lion. Jamavant took this jem
from the body of Parsain and delivered it to Lord krishna . Bhagavan returned it to
Satrajit.
Later the gem came again into the possession of Lord Krishna as a gift from Satrajit
when Lord Krishna married Satyabhama , Satrajit's daughter. Bhagavan returned it to
the Sun god.
Later it changed hands hundreds of time when it was possessed by several successive
Mughal rulers from India, Iran, Afganistan and others.
The originl stone weighd 900 carats but it was cut to a rose hape by the British and the
finished stone weighed 420 carats. now takes center place among 2000 other
diamonds, almost all of them stolen from India. inside the maltese cross on the British
crown.
After independence Indian government formally asked the British Government for the
Gem's return but the request fell on deaf ears.
God save the IDOL'S EYE !
Jai Shree Krishna !
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THE 24 PRECEPTORS OF BHATTATHIRI
G.Sankaran / Parvathi Sankaran,
T43A, 7th.Avenue, Besant Nagar, Chennai 600 090
[Editors note – We apologize that we could not include the Devanagari script part of this article due to font issues but the same is
highlighted in English. ]

Dasakam 93 of Narayaneeyam ( based on chapters 7 to 10 in BookXI of Srimad Bhagavatam –in the form of a dialogue
between Sri Krishna and Uddhava)- expounds the lessons to be learnt from various creations of the Lord, collectively
referred to as ‘The 24 Preceptors.” To a discerning mind, there is something or the other to be learnt from every creation
irrespective of its position in the evolutionary scale. What marks out man from other beings is his faculty of discrimination
between matters of ‘self’ and ‘Self.” However, as this Dasakam shows, for the discerning mind, there are lessons to be learnt
from all creations of the Lord, howsoever lowly they be. In this sense, they are all Gurus, preceptors who remove the
darkness of ignorance.
(Authors’ note: Some of the remarks below, especially in respect of Earth, Air and Water, may be seen to be totally out of
sync with the present times when the results of centuries of vile man’s constant and reckless assault on, and pollution of, the
elements are manifesting in all their severity and have made the very continuance of mankind a question mark. We can only
try to learn from, and emulate, the care and devotion with which our forebears respected the elements. Will those times
return? Hardly likely! A sobering thought.)
1. The Earth—symbolises patience and forbearance. It is constantly assaulted upon in va- rious ways: being trod and
stamped on, being polluted, despoiled etc. And yet, it is steady and immovable. In Balakandam, Valmiki Ramayanam, 1-18,
Rama is described as equal to the earth in patience: मया पृिथवीसमः (ksamayaa prithveesama:) It is Bhattathiri’s fervent
prayer that he should develop this quality..
2.The Wind (or Air)--- comes into contact with all sorts of objects, clean and unclean, and yet it does’nt get tainted; that is, it
does not get attached to those objects. It is this quality of non-attachment that is to be learnt from the wind (or Air).
3.The Sky-- With its limitless space reminds one of the all pervasiveness and detachment of the Atman, which is its lesson.
4.Water-- as such, it is clean, pure, tasteless and cooling. It is a universal cleaner. The poet prays that he may acquire the
quality of water—purity or cleanliness of mind and body and purifying quality by way of ability to impart mental purity on
those who come into contact with him.
5.Fire—consumes everything coming in its way, yet no harm befalls it. Likewise, the poet prays he may be endowed with
flawless and equable thinking. Fire is present in wood in all trees though in a latent form. It takes on the shape and size of the
tree. Likewise, Atman pervades all beings and is one and the same in spite of the different shapes it manifests in.
6.The Moon---It waxes and wanes repeatedly. These events are not really due to anything happening to, or on, the Moon but
to the increasing or decreasing portions of it that get exposed to the Sun. .Likewise birth, sustenance, growth, decay and
death are attributes of the body alone, not of the Atman. “ May I “,prays the poet. “ be bestowed with intelligence to
understand the universality of the Atman as demonstrated by the moon.”
7.The Sun---There is only one Sun and it is the same Sun that is reflected by different surfaces. Here, the illuminating words
of a chandala, addressed to the great Sankaracharya, are worth citing : kim gangaambuni bimbimite ambaramanau
chandaalavaateepaya: pure vaa antaramasti?
(Are the two reflections of the Sun, one on the waters of the Ganga and the other in the waters of the pond attached to the
quarters of a Chandala different?) The Sun may appear to be as numerous as there are reflecting surfaces. But, in reality,
there is only one Sun that is reflected by the different surfaces. Likewise, Atman may be embodied in diverse entities like
Gods, humans, animals, birds, etc., but in realty it is one and the same. This is the lesson to be learnt from the Sun.
8.The Pigeon----It was nothing but strong affection and attachment that led to the destruction of a whole pigeon family.
There is a story about a pair of pigeons who lived happily on the top of a tree with their young ones. One day, the mother and
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father pigeons had gone out to fetch food for the young ones. At the same time, a hunter spread his net in order to catch the
young ones and they were caught. When the parents returned ,they saw the pitiable state of their young ones caught in the
net. The mother who was passionately fond of them jumped into the same net followed by the father. It was nothing but
strong attachment which made them do this thoughtless instant act. The poet prays that he, too, should not get deeply
attached to mundane objects and become the cause for his own destruction.
9.The Python---It takes life as it comes. By nature, it is not capable of quick movement necessary for catching prey. Hence it
lies still and curled up and is satisfied with any prey that perchance comes its way. It is able to remain without food if
nothing comes nearby. Nature has enough for man’s need but not for his greed, as Mahatma Gandhi was fond of saying.
10.The Ocean---contains, in its unfathomable depths, a veritable treasure. “May I too be endowed with a strong and deep
intellect, a treasure-house of wisdom?” Bhag11-8/5-6
(An ascetic devoted to God should be quiet and restful like the calm deep sea; he should be inscrutable, dominated by none,
unaffected by time and space, and unperturbed by likes and dislikes. He, devoted to Lord Narayana, whether he possesses the
desired objects or not, should neither feel elated nor depressed, like the ocean which does not get swollen up when rivers
flow into it, nor gets dried up when they do not!)
11.The Moth—attracted and deluded by the light of the blazing fire, is tempted to fly into it and perishes.” Likewise, seeking
transient pleasures, may I not be ,infatuated by the bewitching beauty of form ,captivating glances ,smiles, wiles and guiles
of women, which will result only in my destruction!”
12.The large black bee----provides two lessons. Though it flits from flower to flower, it takes in only the essence, the sweet
honey, discarding the rest of the flower. Likewise, one should abandon all non-essentials and enjoy only the essence of the
scriptures, that is, Lord Narayana.
The other quality of the bee is its love of, and attachment to, honey: something that should be rejected. It gets trapped inside
the lotus at the fall of dusk. It does not seek to wriggle its way out of the closed flower though capable of doing so, lest it
causes damage to the lotus and consequent loss of honey the next day. The poet’s prayer is: “May I not overstay at any place
on account of the weakness of my palate and get bonded with the family of the hosts by strings of attachment.”
13.The wild elephant ---Association with women of ill repute is dangerous. This fact is to be learnt from the wild elephant.
In order to trap the wild elephant in a trench or in a snare, a trained she-elephant is sent into the forest. The wild tusker,
taking a fancy for her, tries to follow her and finally gets entrenched. O Lord! May I not, like the tusker, get attracted by
women and fall into the snare of Samsara!
14.The honey-bee, like the miser, hoards much more than it needs and prevents others from accessing it but only to be
removed by the clever honey- collector who torches the honeycomb, destroys the bees and takes away the honey. Gathering
beyond one’s needs is to be avoided .This is the lesson to be learnt from the honey bee.
15.The deer-is lured by the sweet country music of the hunter and is trapped and killed. Too much attachment to anything is
to be avoided. That is the lesson from the deer.
16.The fish—attracted by the tasty bait at the tip of the fishing rod, falls prey to the evil designs of the angler. Temptation or
greed for food should be avoided. Only eat to live, not to live to eat. Bhag xi-8/20-21 says:
Indriyaani jayantyaasu niraahaaraa: maneeshina: varjjayitva tu rasanam tannirannasya
vardhate/taavaajjitendriyau na syat vijitanyendriya: pumaan na jayedrasanam yaavjjitam sarvam jite rase
(Through fasting, wise men can soon control their senses, except the tongue, which becomes more powerful in the case of a
fasting person. One may have subdued all other senses; but unless one conquers the sense of taste, one cannot be said to have
gained self control; all senses get subdued when the sense of taste is conquered)
17.Pingala, the courtesan, teaches the lesson: “आशाही परमं

दुखं नैरायंपरमं सुख“ं -

(Bhag x1- 8/44) ( Desire is the cause for excessive grief as is lack of desire for immense happiness!). She realises, after a
long immoral life as a courtesan, and in the face of falling custom, the utter futility of it all and the spirit of discernment and
renunciation finally dawns on her and she turns to the Lord. It is this spirit that should be learnt even though the inspiration
comes from a courtesan who had led a dissolute life.
18.The Osprey--- (a large brown and white bird that feeds on fish), which flies with its food in the mouth, is chased by more
powerful birds like kites and vultures, but has the sense to abandon its food, thus being enabled to fly to safety. The lesson: it
is dangerous to hoard wealth on the assumption that it belongs to us.
19.The infant---Men suffer from many sorrows on account of complexes arising from the sense of status and pride, desire,
hatred and the like. Since infants do not possess these qualities, they are free from all such complexes and hence are filled
with happiness. atibaala: stanam peetvaa mridusayyaagato hasan/raagadvesaadi-anupatte: aanandaika-
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svabhaavavaan - Panchadasi 11.50:
A tiny tot having fed at the breast of its mother, lies smiling on a soft bed.. Free from desire and aversion, it enjoys bliss of
its nature.) This is how Vidyaranyaswami describes an infant as an example of Supreme Bliss. The poet’s prayer is: “….. I
should be able to grasp from the infant that I too would be capable of remaining without any worldly thoughts, but with
complete happiness, if only I could be devoid of the sense of status and pride.”
20.A maiden--- goes to great lengths to avoid exposing her family’s poverty so as not to embarrass the guests who had come
seeking her hand as a bride when her parents were away. She pounds grains to remove the chaff in order to feed the guests.
When her bangles make clattering sounds, she removes them one by one leaving only one on each hand so that they
wouldn’t make any noise. In due course, she prepared food and fed the guests. The Moral: (िविव-देश-सेिववं

अरित:जनसस द-Bg.13/10):(vivikta-desa-sevitvam arati: janasamsadi) “Resort to solitude and vulgar company thereby

enhancing concentration and elimination of needless conversation.”
21.The Archer: -- The lesson to be learnt from the archer is: single-minded concentration on the job on hand. The same is
true while meditating on Brahman: one should be mindful only of the object of meditation, totally oblivious to all that is
happening around.
22.The serpent---It does not build a home for itself. It occupies the furrow made with difficulty by the rat. Likewise, the poet
says, he should be able to spend the rest of his life in a choultry or charitable institution, till all his prarabdhakarmas work
themselves out. If the act of renunciation is to be effective, acquisition or construction of one’s own house, leading to
“mamata” or mine-ness for the perishable body sets in and is counter- productive.
23.The Spider--- It makes its web from its own saliva and takes it back into its own system as and when it pleases. Likewise,
God creates the Universe using Maya that is His own manifestation and merges it back unto Him at the end. This is the
principle to be understood from the spider.
24.The wasp--- It builds a nest of clay on a wall and deposits a larva in it and then closes the nest. This makes the larva
afraid of the wasp. It, therefore, constantly engages itself in thoughts about the wasp with single-minded concentration
though such concentration is born out of acute fear. In due course, it assumes the form of the wasp without substantially
giving up its original form.
“O Lord! Similarly, if I keep thinking about You always with single-minded concentration, whether such concentration is
born out of devotion or enmity to, or even fear of, You, I am sure I too will be blessed with ‘Sarupya-Moksha’, that is,
emancipation with a form similar to that of Yours.”—is the lesson from the wasp.
In slokams (8,9,10), Bhattatiri turns the searchlight on the human body which, too, according to him, could be a preceptor.
But he encounters certain problems and turns to the Lord for a solution.
“On deep thinking, it can be realised that the existing body, which is the cause for generation of the power of discrimination
and renunciation in oneself, having the attributes of birth, growth, sustenance, decay death, etc., and a future capable of
giving incessant misery is, in itself, a perfect Guru. In my own case, this body, afflicted by diseases, has been instrumental in
imparting to me sufficient knowledge to realise this truth. .In spite of being so helpful, the same body, if consumed by
vultures and jackals, gets reduced to filth, or, if burnt by fire, is ultimately reduced to ashes. What more is required to help
develop the quality of discrimination and renunciation? Hence this body is in itself the Preceptor Supreme!”
But, says the poet, if the body is so helpful in creating awareness of such great truths, how is it possible not to develop love
and attachment towards the same? He is acutely conscious of the result: getting enslaved to home, wealth, wife, children and
the like. Even when the body is alive, the sense organs pull him, lacking in self-control, here, there, everywhere, but not to
the Lord’s Lotus Feet. “Hence, please rid me of this infatuation for the body as a source of pleasure. It is, in fact, the root
cause of all miseries.”
If only one ponders, one would realise that this body-love is not all that difficult to get rid of. Was it really under one’s
control when it was alive? No, not at all. The body is the instrument through which the effects of the prarabdha-karmas have
to work themselves out.
The poet’s concluding prayer (in this dasakam) is: “ If body infatuation is not preventable, please remove all my ailments
(physical such as rheumatism, and mental like desire, anger, etc., and bestow on me unshakeable devotion to your Lotus
Feet. I am born as a Brahmana in this life, thanks to repeated births in the evolutionary scale, or because of accumulated
punya. If it is properly utilised, it could be the harbinger of Mukti. O Guruvayoorappa! Help me out!”
************************************************************************
Authors’ note: We have relied extensively on the English version of The Bhakaranjini Commentary in Malayalam on
Srimannarayaneeyam. Our acknowledgment and thanks to The Bhaktaranjini Trust, Bangalore.
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The Bhagavatha Dharma / The way of life of the Lord's Devotees.
Sivasubramani Iyer
A write up on Bhagavatha Dharma/ The way of life of the Lord's devotees. This is a gist of the dialogue between Navayogis and
emperor Nimi as described in Bhagavatham XI Skantham and dasakams 91 and 92 in Narayaneeyam.

Srimad Bhagavatham is the most important Puranam among the eighteen Puranams, all of which are authored by Sage Veda
Vyasa. What gives Bhagavatham its supreme sanctity it possesses is not only the exhaustive narration of the Lord's fullest
manifestation (Purna Avatharam) on earth as Sri Krishna, but its fullest teaching covered in Skantha XI in two parts. The
first part is Narada's instructions to Lord's father Vasudeva and the second part, which is more important, is what Lord Sri
Krishna teaches to His dear disciple and devotee Udhava, known widely as Udhava Gita. What follows is an attempt to
present Part I bringing out how it is dealt in Narayaneeyam vis a vis Srimad Bhagavatham.
A Puranam is called Pancha Lakshanam as it has to deal with five important topics. These are Sarga, Pratisarga, Vamsa,
Manvantara and Vamsanucharita. (Sargascha pratisargascha vamso manvantarani cha vamsanucharitham chaiva puranam
panchalakshanam). Sarga is the creation of gross and subtle elements, sense perception, sense organs, mind etc. Pratisarga is
creation of animate and inanimate beings. Vamsa is dynasties. Manvantara is the stories of Manus. Vamsanucharitam is
stories of the Lord's manifestations and of His devotees. Srimad Bhagavatham actually deals with additional 5 more subjects
as said in the following: Atra sargo visargascha sthanam poshanamuthayha, manvantaresanukatha nirodho muktirasrayaha
II Dasamasya visudhyardham navanamiha lakshanam, varnayanthi mahatmnaha sruthenarthena cha anjasa II(2-10-1,2) It
means: These are the ten topics discussed in the Bhagavatha Puranam. Men of true knowledge aver that the first nine topics
have been discussed in this Puranam only in order to present a clear conception of the tenth viz. Asraya - the all Supporting
Brahman . This they have deduced in some cases from the actual words of the text itself and in other cases from their
purport. (Gita Press- Bhagavatham)
After discussing the first eight topics, Bhagavatham takes up the ninth topic viz. Mukti, in Skantha XI. It is under this topic
the above referred teachings by Narada to Vasudeva and by Lord Krishna to Udhava are narrated.
Mukti is known in different appellations. They are Moksham, liberation (of the soul) emancipation, attaining the knowledge
of Self, realising God
-- 2 -etc. What is this liberation of the soul? Liberation from what? Liberation from the cycle of birth and death or
metempsychosys. By the all powerful deluding potency of the Lord, viz. Maya, Man feels that what he sees or experiences in
this world is true. Maya holds him ignorant of the real nature of the world. He does not know from where he came, where he
is going or what for he lives. Because he is born, he lives and dies. The cycle repeats and apparently he has no control over
this cycle. The vasanas of his past deeds hold him captive in this world. When once he realises and comes to know the real
nature of the world, he is said to be liberated/ to have attained mukti. He is released from the vicious cycle of birth and death.
The moment this realisation occurs, the knot in his heart is loosened, all his doubts disappear, all his shackles due to his past
actions are removed and he floats in a sea of bliss. Skantha XI in Bhagavatham says the ways and means of attaining this
knowledge. Who is qualified to impart this knowledge and to whom? One who had attained this state of mind can impart to
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one who is dispassionate and is ready to sacrifice everything for the sake of this knowledge. The subject is introduced in
Bhagavatham through a question by Vasudeva to Narada, who desirous of being in the presence of Lord Krishna as much as
possible, stayed on in Dwaraka, in spite of Daksha's curse. During one of such times, Vasudeva, father of Lord Krishna,
asked him, "O, holy brahmana, we request you to tell us those Dharmas (righteous ways) which delight the Lord, and
practise of which with faith, the mortal man is rid of all fear. Indeed, in my previous birth in this world, I worshipped the
immortal Lord who grants liberation, for the sake of progeny but not for the boon of emancipation, deluded as I was by His
Maya. O sage of noble vows, so instruct us that through which one may surely and easily be rid of this worldly existence full
of manifold misery and beset with fear on all sides." (XI-2-7,8 and9). This request of Vasudeva to Narada and the ensuing
narration of Narada are hinted in Narayaneeyam in Dasakam 88, sloka11 -- "From Narada who was in those days mostly
staying in Dwaraka engrossed in the bliss of Thy service, Thy meritorious father gained spiritual insight and illumination."
Narada's teaching to Vasudeva consists of the answers for the nine questions asked by emperor Nimi to nine sages. Before
entering into the details, it will be appropriate to know about the nine sages. They are known as Navayogis and are the sons
of Rishabha Yogeeswara whose
-- 3 -story is described in Book V, Ch.4 of Bhagavatham. Following is the gist of the same.
Rishabha descended as partial incarnation of the Lord for popularising the path of renunciation, finally leading to liberation.
He had hundred sons and Bharata was the eldest. He ascended the throne and this land Bharat is being called Bharata Varsha
after him. Nine sons ruled over nine regions of the land of Bharata. Eightyone sons turned brahmanas authoring various
treaties on ritualistic worship. The last nine sons became great sages and they are known as Rishabha Yogeeswaras. In
Narayaneeyam, the story of Rishabha is covered in Dasakam 20. In slokas 6 and 7, the story of the hundred sons is told.
Only Bharata, the eldest is mentioned by name and in sloka 6 it is said that he became the king. Sloka 7 says that nine
became yogis, other nine ruled various parts of Bharata Varsha and the remaining 81 became brahmanas by the strength of
their austerities.
The subject matter of the dialogue between King Nimi and the Rishabha Yogeeswaras is covered in Narayaneeyam in 17
slokas (10 in Dasakam 91 and 7 in 92). The poet straight away plunges into the subject without mentioning that this spiritual
insight was gained by Vasudeva from Narada. Neither the names of Nimi nor of the Yogeeswaras is mentioned. Without
indicating the questions put by Nimi, the poet outlines the various Bhagavatha Dharmas with consummate skill and
precision. Some appropriate additions from other parts of Bhagavatham and also in poet's own words are there which make
the subject more clear and full.
Also, certain questions of Nimi and answers thereof are completely omitted in these dasakams as they are covered in other
dasakams more appropriately and also because they do not contribute directly to the subject of Bhagavatha Dharma.
Narada felt delighted at the question of Vasudeva and answers him as follows: "O Vasudeva! You have resolved well to have
inquired of me about the virtues and duties that delight the Lord and purify all. Heard of or talked about, dwelt upon,
accepted with reverence or approval, this religious course at once purifies without doubt even those who are hostile to the
deities, nay, to all creatures. In this connection the wise narrate the following ancient legend embodying a conversation
between Rishabha
-- 4 -Yogeeswaras and the high souled Janaka, the king of Videhas. Once the Yogeeswaras went, of their own accord, to attend a
sacrifice being conducted by emperor Nimi (Janaka). It is said that seeing these sages, effulgent like the sun and devoted to
the Lord, the sacrificer Nimi, the sacred flames and the brahmanas who were performing the rites all arose to welcome them.
Knowing them to be great devotees of Lord Narayana, King Nimi felt delighted to see them. After being seated and duly
worshipped according to customs, they answered questions put to them by the king in all humility. This question-answer
session between King Nimi and the Rishabha Yogeeswaras cover the essence of the principles that constitute Bhagavatha
Dharma or the way of life of a true devotee of the Lord." With this introduction Narada relates the questions of Nimi and the
answers of the great saints.
In the course of the celebrations, the king bowed to them and solicited their favour to instruct the assembly on various ways
which please the Lord. He asked them, "The human body is a rare boon for embodied souls and that too very transient. It is
very rarely that one meets the devotees of the Lord. O Pious souls, we therefore ask you what leads to everlasting bliss.
Association with pious souls even for half a moment is like a treasure for human beings. If we are qualified to hear, tell us
those righteous duties and observances sacred to the Lord, pleased with which the Lord confers His very Self upon his
votary.” We may observe here that these righteous duties and observances pleased with which the Lord confers His very Self
upon His votary can be termed as Bhagavatha Dharma. So, King Nimi's question can be put as, 'What constitutes
Bhagavatha Dharma?'
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It is Yogeeswara Kavi who answers this in 11 slokas. (XI-2-33 to 43)
Kavi begins his answer with emphasis on how man can get rid of his fear. We may recall that Vasudeva qualified this
mundane life as one beset with fear on all sides. A man who has turned away from the Lord forgets his own self and due to
Lord's Maya erroneously believes that one's body is one's own self. He is then seized with fear of all kinds. (XI-2-37) His
basic fear is how to protect his body and those which nurture his body. Fear of death, disease, separation from dear ones, loss
of money, loss of dignity, failure etc., arise from the basic fact that man identifies himself
-- 5 -with his body. And he works continuously to protect and nurture it. His means of action, viz. words, thoughts and body are
always directed towards this. So, getting rid of this fear is the first step to stop the agitation of his mind. Kavi says worship
of the Lord's lotus Feet is the safest course as fear completely disappears by this. (XI-2-33) Simple courses taught by the
Lord Himself for His realisation, which can be followed even by the ignorant, are surely conducive to His pleasure. (-- -- 34)
One who resorts to those will never go astray. He will not stumble or take a false step even if he goes with closed eyes (-- -35). What are these simple courses? Sage Kavi himself says about those courses.
All actions performed by man by his body, tongue, mind or senses, reason or intellect or by the force of his inherited nature
should be consecrated as an offering to the Lord (-- -- 36). A discerning person should worship Him with devotion looking at
his preceptor as his Deity as well as his own Self. Duality has no real existence. But it appears like a dream or mental image
to the mind of one who dwells on it. In other words, just as a dreamer thinks that the dream is real so long as he dwells on it
(dreams), all of us who live in this world think that it is real. A wise man should control his mind from which proceeds
ideation and doubts. Fearlessness will follow from it. (-- -- 38) A little explanation here may help. In this world every
creature fears for its life. There is no living being which has no fear. Only the degree of fear differs. So long as the feeling of
duality exists, this fear complex will not disappear. A wise man should control his mind from which the sense of duality rises
and keep it firm on the non-dual nature of this world. This can be achieved only when the "whole soul" nature of the Lord is
firmly understood. In other words the oneness of the individual and Supreme Soul should be realised. Only with this
realisation, duality will cease to exist. Only way to achieve this is worship of the Lord with true devotion. That will result in
the Lord's grace. Then the mind becomes pure and one will realise that the Brahman and oneself are one and the same. At
this stage all fear will disappear as one cannot be afraid of oneself. No doubt, this state of mind is an advanced one
spiritually and one can even say that one who has attained this is a 'realised' one.
Yogeswar Kavi continues further elaborating the methods to attain such a state. He says that one must hear about the most
auspicious descents and
-- 6 -deeds of Sri Hari and sing about them without any fear of being mocked at. One must move freely without any attachment
singing the praise of Sri Hari. Such a man will develop love for the Lord. His heart will melt in devotion, he will laugh and
weep, scream, sing and dance as though possessed. He will see the Lord in all Nature - sky, air, fire, water, earth, heavenly
bodies, living beings, rivers and seas. He will consider them all parts of the Lord's body. As one satisfies hunger and gets
nourishment on eating food, in the same way he will develop aversion to the enjoyment of the world and simultaneously
develop devotion to the Lord and realise Him (-- -- 39 to 43).
Now let us see how this reply of Sage Kavi to Nimi's first question is dealt in Narayaneeyam.
It is epitomised in the first three slokas of dasakam 91. 91-- S1 corresponds to XI--2--33 to 35. 91-- S2 (first half)
corresponds to XI--2--36 and the second half corresponds to VII--9--10 from Prahlada stuti. 91--S3 corresponds to XI--2--37
and 38.
In 91--S1, the poet says, 'O Krishna, You are the in dweller of all in this world. Man is bound to this world because of his
wrong thinking that things and values of ephemeral nature are true and lasting. Because of this binding, he suffers endless
miseries. I consider worship of Your Lotus feet is the best way available for him to get rid of this fear and miseries. It is by
devotion to your Lotus Feet alone, all types of fear can be overcome. It is because of this, a man who lives by following the
paths of devotion taught by You never falters even if he runs in the world's delusive paths with his eyes closed! '
In 91--S2 the poet says, 'O All Pervading Lord! Whatever I do by my body, words and mind, as prompted by Your power
(tendencies of past actions within), all that I offer to You, the Supreme Brahman. Even a man of low birth, if he has
dedicated his actions, words, senses and vital energies to You, he sanctifies the worlds. But a high born brahmana does not
even purify himself, not to speak of the worlds, if has turned his mind away from Your Lotus Feet.'
Bhattathiri brings out here that it is not the race in which one is born that
-- 7 --
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is important, but it is his actions that make him high or low. This portion is appropriately brought here from Prahlada Stuti.
In 91--S3 he says, 'Fear arises in man from an external source. This external source is imagined by mind. Therefore,
continuously thinking discriminately in the oneness of cause and effect, I shall train my mind according to my ability. If the
hard to conquer Maya overpowers me again, I will resort to the Lotus Feet of Yours, who is the sole controller of Maya and
thus I shall overcome fear."
Having said that fear can be overcome only through devotion, the poet at this place introduces a sloka 91--S4 indicating the
method by which devotion can be generated in one's mind and then developed. He says, 'O Lord! In this world, having
association with the rich alone assures one to acquire wealth and multiply it. Similarly, constant association with virtuous
people who have developed devotion to Your Lotus Feet will, without doubt, generate devotion in men. Hearing from their
mouth the Lord's greatness, stories of His exploits in various descents etc., one will develop more and more love and
devotion in the Lord.' With this the poet prays here that such devotion which destroys all sins may get firmly fixed in his
mind.
King Nimi now humbly inquires about the peculiar traits which distinguish the Lord's devotees among men. Yogeswara Hari
answers this question in 11 slokas XI--2--45 to 55 in Bhagavatham. Yogeswara Hari classifies the devotees into three classes
viz., the foremost devotee (Uttama Bhakta), second rate devotee (Madhyama Bhakta) and ordinary devotee (Prakrita
Bhakta). The foremost devotee sees himself in all creatures as in Lord and all beings in himself as in the Divine Soul. (XI-2--45) He sees the universe as the Lord's illusion. Although he is in touch with the sense objects he neither delights in them
nor feels repulsion for them. (--2--48). By virtue of his constant remembrance of the Lord, he is never overwhelmed by
world phenomena like birth, death, hunger, fatigue, fear, ardent longing etc. all of which pertain to the body, never to the
Self.(--2--49). Craving for enjoyment and impulse for action which sow the seeds of future Karma in a future birth never
take root in his heart as his heart's only resort is the Lord (--2--50). He remains dear to the Lord as he never identifies himself
with his body to which belong
-- 8 -race, social status, stage in life etc. He makes no distinction between his own and that belonging to others in the matter of his
possessions and body. He is serene and looks at all creatures with an equal eye (--2--52). His memory of the Lord is always
fresh and his mind does not turn away from the Lord's feet even for fraction of a second even for the sake of the sovereignty
of the three worlds (--2--53). The Lord Himself does not leave his heart as His Lotus Feet are fastened by the cord of love (-2--55).
A second rate devotee is one who is just friendly to his fellow devotees, compassionate to the ignorant and indifferent to the
enemies (--2--46). It can be seen that a second rate devotee discriminates people whereas the first rate devotee makes no
discrimination, but sees Divine Soul in all living beings. The third rate devotee worships the Lord with faith in an image
only. He does not serve other devotees or other creatures (--2--47).
In Narayaneeyam, these traits of the three types of devotees are given in a sort of prayer to the Lord in two slokas viz., 91S7 and S8. The first sloka corresponds to XI--2--48, 49, 53 and 54. The poet prays for the qualities of a foremost devotee in
this sloka as it is appropriate for one to pray first for the best. The Poet pleads, 'By virtue of my mind having merged in You,
let me not be overcome by hunger, thirst etc., which are born of worldly life. Let my mind be in constant meditation on You
without deviating even for a fraction of a second. Feelings of happiness and sorrow which occur in favourable and
unfavourable conditions respectively be eschewed by me realising them to be the effects of Maya. With these, may I wander
about with a mind rendered exceedingly cool by the rays of the moons of Your toe-nails.
In the next sloka, the poet prays that if he is not fit to be a foremost devotee with the above traits now, he may be blessed
with loving devotion to the Lord which will show as friendliness to other devotees, kindliness towards ignorant persons and
indifference towards enemies. As seen earlier, these are the traits of a second rate devotee as told by Yogeswara Hari. The
poet further prays that if he does not deserve even these traits of a second rate devotee, he may be blessed with a growing
desire to offer worship to the Lord's images with great faith. This, of course, is the trait of an ordinary devotee as told by
Sage Hari. The poet concludes the sloka with an ardent hope that this form of elementary
-- 9 -worship of the Lord, will raise him without much delay to the level of a foremost devotee.
Now King Nimi inquires about Lord's Maya in his 3rd question. He asks, 'O Sages, We wish to know the true nature of
Maya, the Lord's deluding potency, which bewilders even those who use it to cheat others.' It is Yogeswara Anthariksha who
replies. Maya is the energy by which the Lord created out of Himself the gross elements (the Pancha Bhootas), from which
he made all forms of life , great and small, so that the embodied soul can enjoy the senses as well as the bliss of liberation
(XI--3--3). He then became one Mind and ten organs and entered all forms of life as their Inner Controller. Enjoying the
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pleasures of senses, the embodied soul identifies itself with the created body and gets attached to it. Performing with the
organs of action, actions motivated by the interested motives and reaping agreeable and disagreeable consequences the
embodied soul revolves in the whirligig of mundane life (XI--3--4,5,6). Thus the soul helplessly goes through repeated births
and deaths. This identification of the everlasting soul with the temporary body it has occupied is also due to Lord's Maya.
From this cycle of birth and death, however, he escapes by seeking the realisation of his true nature and after many births
attains it. This realisation is very blissful and is called Moksha or Liberation.
King Nimi now asks his 4th question: 'How men looking upon the gross body as their self may get over this divine Maya, so
difficult to cross for those who have no control over their mind?' It is Yogeswara Prabudha who answers this question.
The Sage replies: One can observe that human couples who expect to derive happiness from their union obtain only contrary
results (XI--3--18). What happiness can one derive from wealth after having endured so much hardship to earn it or from
children, relations or friends who are but temporary? (--19). One should realise that even the heavenly regions are also
transient and full of misery as there also exist rivalry, discord, hatred, fear etc., as in this mundane world (--20). True lasting
happiness can be found nowhere but in the realisation of the absolute Truth through the guidance of a guru, who is well
versed in the Vedas, has realised the ultimate reality and is free from attachment and hatred (--21). One should
-- 10 -love the guru as one's own self and render devoted service to him and learn the ways of life of the Lord's devotees (--22).
The disciple should develop detachment to all worldly objects and attach himself to the Lord's devotees. He should develop
compassion to inferiors, friendliness to equals and humility to superiors (--23). He should learn control over his speech,
study scriptures and overcome the stress of dualities (--24). He should learn to see the oneness of the Lord and His creations,
should feel satisfied with the food that he gets (--25). He should strive to please the Lord by singing and hearing his glories
(--27). He must be able to offer to the Lord whatever he likes most, his dear ones and even his dear life (--28). He should
love and serve various devotees of the Lord devotedly (--29). He should keep the company of saints remembering and
reminding one another of Sri Hari, the destroyer of all sins, through reading scriptures, singing together etc.(--31). Thus
following the ways of the Lord's devotees, he should develop divine love and then he will easily cross the unfathomable
Maya (--33).
This description of Lord's Maya is covered in Narayaneeyam in two slokas 91-S9 and S10. In the first half of sloka S9, the
poet vividly describes the nature of Maya. It has the ability to conceal what is real and make the unreal look real. In
insufficient light, don't we mistake a rope for a snake and get frightened? The real rope is concealed; this power of Maya is
called 'Avarana Sakthi'. And then, it made us to feel the presence of a snake when really there was no snake. This power is
known as 'Vikshepa Sakthi'. It generated fear in us and pushed us into sorrow. What is real in this world is only the Lord.
This is concealed by Maya. The subtle and gross elements, the bodies of living beings, the universe -- all these are nonexisting. Maya, by using its Vikshepa Sakthi make us feel that they are all real. Because of this misunderstanding, we are
caught in the metempsychosis. Thus the influence of Maya on us is told. In the latter half of the sloka S9 the poet echoes the
words of Prabudha that true devotion to the Lotus Feet of the Lord alone has the ability to overcome the effects of Maya. In
sloka S10, he says how he will go about developing intense devotion. First he will develop discriminative insight by
observing the miseries the living beings undergo in the world. Then he will approach a spiritual guru and gain the knowledge
of the true nature of the Lord. He will develop intense devotion by listening to the
-- 11 -stories of the Lord's descents and sportive activities. With the help of this intense devotion, he will cross the Maya, happily
stay at the Lord's divine feet, the embodiment of Supreme Bliss. With this resolve he prays to the Lord of Guruvayur to
destroy all his ailments.
Now, King Nimi puts his 5th question. 'O Sages, You are the best knowers of Brahman Who is also called Paramatman
(Supreme Self) or Narayana. Pray explain to me His real nature.' Yogeswara Pippalayana answers this question.
Narayana, the Paramatma, is the Supreme Reality responsible for creation, sustenance and dissolution of this universe. It has
no cause of Its own. It animates the body, the senses, the breath and the mind to perform their respective functions in all the
three states viz., waking life, dream and deep sleep as well as in the Supra Conscious state. (beyond the above three states.)
(XI--3--35). It illumines the body, the senses, the breath and the mind without being illumined by them even as sparks cannot
illumine the fire which gives rise to them. Even the Vedas do not make any positive assertion about It though they are the
only authority we have for Its existence (XI--3--36).
The Supreme Reality was one before creation. It stirred into action Prakriti or Maya, consisting of three gunas for creation
remaining as witness without getting affected. By its active power It became Jeevatma and by Its power of understanding It
became Mahat-Tatwa. It prompted Mahat-Tatwa, which having been nourished by the three gunas, created in the Jeevatman
the sense of 'I'ness (Ahamkara - Ego sense) with awareness of separate individuality, predominated by Tamoguna. Brahman
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alone shines in the deities presiding over the senses, the senses and the objects of senses, the experiences of pleasure and
pain. It is thus the effect and the cause (XI-3-37). The Brahman is birthless and deathless, neither grows nor changes, but is
the witness of all changeable things. It is present in all living beings and remains unchanged in different bodies. Just as
sunlight is visible to the healthy eye, so is the Self (Brahman) perceivable by the heart which is devoted to the Lord and
intensely desires to obtain His Holy Feet and has thus freed the mind from the impurities born of qualities and actions (XI-340).
-- 12 -This particular question about Paramatma and Yogeswara Pipplayana's
answer do not figure in Dasakam 91 of Narayaneeyam. However, the nature of the Supreme Being or Paramatma or
Narayana are dwelt upon in various dasakams. Specially the creation of Mahat Tatwam, Aham Tatwam, deities of senses, the
five elements etc., are beautifully described in Dasakam 5. The Paramatman being the cause and effect of all creations is also
described in Dasakam 5.
Now, King Nimi is asking his 6th question. He asks the Yogeswaras to describe that Yoga of Action which rids one of the
consequences of action (Karma) and entitles one to Supreme Knowledge which springs from inaction. The King adds a
supplementary question also. On a former occasion, King Nimi, as a child, in the presence of his father Ikshwahu put this
question to the great sages Sanakas, but got no answer from them. What is the reason for their not answering the question?
Sage Avirhotra answers this question. Vedas prescribe and proscribe certain actions. But it is well known that Vedas insist
that actions are to be done with no desire on their results. The one ultimate purpose of this is to rid one of actions and their
fruits. The fruits promised by the Vedas for various actions are intended to create interest in action just as a child is tempted
with sweets to swallow a bitter medicine (XI-3-44). The ignorant who has no control over his senses, must not fail to
perform prescribed actions such as Sandhyavandanam etc. Otherwise, he will incur the sin of neglecting his religious duty
and will remain in the cycle of births and deaths (XI-3-45). One who performs actions enjoined by the Vedas, without
attachment to the fruits and surrendering to the Lord attains that Suprerme Knowledge which proceeds from freedom from
actions (XI-3-46). In other words, one who has attained that Supreme Knowledge, is liberated from all actions. Therefore,
the seeker who is determined to cut the knot of ignorance from his heart (hrudayagranthi) and attain the Self should take to
worship of the Lord through the Vedic or Tantrik rites after having received initiation and detailed instructions from a
qualified preceptor (The Vedic and Tantrik rites are described in detail XI-3-47 to 55).
Coming to the supplementary question, no answer is given by the Yogeswaras. However, the commentators of Bhagavatham
say that the Sanakas did not answer as Nimi was just a child at that time and would
-- 13 -not have understood the answer.
In Narayaneeyam, the above message is epitomised in Dasakam 92. In the first half of the sloka 92-S1, the poet tells about
the Vaidika Karma Yoga. Fully understanding that the Vedas want the rituals to be done without any desire for the results, he
would observe all those prescribed acts dedicating all the results to the Lord. By this, he will attain that state in which he will
have exemption from acts or their consequences. (This state is same as salvation obtained by abstraction as opposed to
salvation obtained through Karma Margam). The second half of the sloka is poet's own and is independent of what Avirhotra
has said. In this half, the poet prays that he may not be compelled to do any act proscribed by the Vedas. Due to unavoidable
circumstances, if any act is forced on him, that too will be dedicated to the Lord, the effulgent Consciousness.
In Sloka 2, the poet says about the Tantrika Karma Yoga which differs from Vaidika Karma Yoga in the system of
worshipping the Lord. In this, one can gain the Lord's grace by worshipping regularly an image of the Lord made out of any
one of the recommended eight different materials, with articles like flowers, sandalwood, aromatic items and food offerings,
all sanctified by one's devotion.
As his seventh question Nimi asks the saints to tell him of the different descents of Sri Hari, of what he is doing now and will
do in future. Yogeswara Drumila answers this. He says that to try to count the deeds of the Lord would be more difficult than
counting the particles of dust in this earth. Lord Narayana created the physical universe as His body with the five primary
elements evolved by Himself. He entered the universe as its Inner Controller when He acquired the name of Purusha (XI-42,3). By association with Rajas, He became Brahma the creator, with Satwaguna He became Vishnu the preserver and with
Tamas, Rudra the destroyer. Through these proceed the creation, preservation and destruction of creatures in each Kalpa (XI4-5).
Drumila cites various descents of the Lord describing first the advent of Nara-Narayana, as the twin sons of Murthy,
daughter of Daksha and wife of Dharma. The victory of Narayana, as the foremost of Rishis, over Kamadeva and his
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associates Spring, soft breezes and celestial nymphs
-- 14 -and how they accepted Urvasi from Him before returning to Indra are explained in detail. Drumila further tells the Lord's
descents as the divine Swan, Lord Dattatreya, the sages Sanakas, Drumila's father the great Rishabha and His teachings. As
Hayagriva, the Lord killed the demon Madhu and recovered Vedas. Then follows the mention of other descents of the Lord
ending with that of Lord Rama. As the Lord's manifestation as Krishna was yet to take place during Drumila's time, he says
that the Lord would appear in Yadu race in order to remove the burden of the earth and perform deeds which could not be
done even by the Gods. Then referring to His appearance as Budha, Drumila says that he would bewilder by His arguments
those who perform sacrificial rites though unqualified for them. And at the end of the Kali Age, He would appear as Kalki
and destroy Sudra Kings who would not be competent to administer justice and protect the people (XI-5-22). Drumila says
many such descents and deeds of the Lord are told by the wise.
In Narayaneeyam, this particular question regarding the Lord's descents is not mentioned in this context. The ten major
descents of the Lord are dealt with in various dasakams and minor ones (Amsavataras) are also described appropriately. The
story of Nara Narayana, described in detail in Drumila's reply, is dealt in Narayaneeyam in dasakam 16. In addition to Lord's
victory over Kama and his associates, the poet describes how the asura Sahasra Kavacha was killed by Nara Narayana. This
story is taken from Maha Bharatam and does not find a mention in Bhagavatham.
King Nimi's 8th question: 'What is the fate of those who do not worship Sri Hari, whose desires are not satisfied and whose
minds and senses are uncontrolled?' Sage Chamasa answers this question. The three gunas and their combinations decide the
four varnas (castes) of men and their Ashramas or stages in life. Those who do not worship the Lord in spite of knowing Him
to be the Ruler and Creator of the universe fall from their status and descend to the infernal regions. Most women and Sudras
do not get a chance to hear the Lord's stories and glory. They are to be pitied. But the twice born, belonging to the higher
three castes, are nearer to the sacred feet of the Lord by virtue of their birth and Vedic initiations and ceremonies. Yet, they
misunderstand the Vedas and miss their real meaning. They are carried away by the material rewards promised in the Vedas
for specific rituals. They never understand the secret of action.
-- 15 -Though foolish, they consider themselves learned and become conceited. Dominated by Rajas, their desires are insatiable,
their deeds cruel and their anger is like that of a serpent. They love ostentation and show pride. They mock at humble
devotees of the Lord, indulge in sexual delights, and remain devoted to women. They perform sacrifices flouting all rules,
without distributing food or money, killing animals to enjoy their meat. Blinded by wealth and the nobility of birth, they
despise not only the devotees of the Lord, but the Lord Himself. They interpret Vedas according to their convenience and
ignore what is said about the Lord as aim and object of all human endeavour.
By nature man is inclined towards enjoyment of sex, meat and wine. The Vedas have put a check on these by permitting sex
relation with one's wedded wife, meat eating at the end of an animal sacrifice and drinking of wine during Sautramini
sacrifice. The real intention is to turn man away from these so that he will turn to the pursuit of Dharma and true piety
leading to the realisation of Self. Those who use their wealth for dear and near ones do not realise that death can strike them
at any time and deprive them of all wealth and family. Those who hate others are hating the Lord Himself as He dwells in all.
As they are deeply attached to their mortal body and other relations, they fall into hell. Likewise, those who pursue the three
Purusharthas viz., Artha, Kama and Dharma, taking no heed of the fourth viz., Moksha, are sure to bring about their ruin by
keeping themselves in ignorance. They lose their peace of mind and do not experience fulfilment. They get frustrated in their
aims and become miserable. Thus, those who turn away from the Lord, are obliged to forsake their home, wealth and family
with great difficulty.
In Narayaneeyam, Yogeswara Chamasa's dissertation is very ably said in two slokas 92-S3 and S4. In sloka S3, the poet
sympathises with women and Sudras who have (had) no access to Vedas and Lord's stories. He grieves at the behaviour of
some of the 'twice born'. He says that they do sacrifice for their livelihood and being proud of their nobility they commit
many sins. He pleads to the Lord not to make him one like them.
In the same vein, he says in S4, how they despise genuine devotees of the Lord and laugh loudly at them. He repeats his plea
to the Lord not to make him one like them.
-- 16 -King Nimi now asks his final question. 'O Holy Sages, Kindly tell us various shapes, names and complexions the Lord
assumes in various yugas and by what prescribed rites men worship Him?' Yogeswara Karabhajana replies: Lord Narayana
assumes different colours, names and forms in the four ages. In Krita Yuga or Satya Yuga, He is of white complexion, has
four arms, wears matted locks and a sacred thread and is clad in tree barks and deer skin. He carries a Rudraksha, a staff and
a kamandalu (water pot) like an ascetic. He is called by the names of Hamsa, Suparna, Vaikunta, Dharma, Yogeswara,
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Amala, Iswara, Purusha, Avyakta and Paramatma. People in that age are serene, friendly to all creatures, free from partiality
and bias. They worshipped the Lord with meditation and control of mind and senses.
In Treta Yuga, the Lord is of crimson hue. He has four arms, wears a triple chord about His loins and has golden locks. He
appears in the form of sacrifices and wields on His person a sruk, sruva and other accessories used in the performance of
sacrifices. In that age pious men worshipped Him through the Vedic lore as an embodiment of all deities. He was known by
names Vishnu, Yajna, Prisnigarbha, Sarvadeva, Urukrama, Vrishakapi, Jayantha and Urugaya.
In Dwapara age, the Lord is of dark brown complexion. He is clad in yellow silk, carries His emblems of Conch, Discuss,
Mace and Lotus. He wears the Kausthubha pearl around His neck and is distinguished by the Srivatsa mark on the right side
of His bosom. In this age, seekers of truth worship the Supreme Person characterised by a monarch's regalia (umbrella, flywhisk etc.) as said in the Vedas and the Tantras. Hail to You Vasudeva, hail to Sankarshana, and hail to You, the almighty
Lord, as Prdyumna and Anirudha! Hail to Sage Narayana, the almighty, all pervading, all containing and dwelling in all
hearts.
In Kali age, the Lord is of dark colour, though lustrous. He is adorned with ornaments and carries His emblems. Wise men
worship Him through sacrifices, mostly consisting of chanting His names and singing His praises. He is worshipped as both
Lord Rama and Lord Krishna which are His most important descents on this earth. This Kali age has the unique advantage
that by merely chanting the names of the Lord one can attain all desired objects including liberation from the cycle of birth
-- 17 -and death. For this reason, people living in other ages, seek birth in the Kali age. However, devotees of Lord Narayana can
be seen only here and there in the Kali age, but their number will be large in the Dravida territory wherein flow the rivers
Kaveri, Kritamala (modern Vaigai), Tamraparni, Nila and Purna. Men who drink their waters generally become pure minded
devotees of the Lord. Renunciation of all duties and seeking refuge only at the feet of the Lord absolve one from all debts to
the gods, the rishis and ancestors.
After giving the details of the question answer session between King Nimi and the Yogeswaras, Narada continued further
telling Vasudeva: After hearing the expositions of the nine Rishabha Yogeswaras, Nimi, his priests and preceptors
worshipped them and acting upon their teaching, Nimi attained the highest goal. O Vasudeva, you too will certainly attain it
if you will act upon it with full faith and detachment. Your fame and that of Devaki have already filled the universe for your
being the parents of Lord Krishna, whose mere touch, let alone your love and service to Him as your son, has already
purified you.
In Narayaneeyam, discourse of Sage Karabhajana is dealt with in 4 slokas viz.,92-S5, S6,S7 and S10. Sloka 92-S5 describes
briefly the forms of the Lord and how men worship the Lord in the four ages. In Krita Yuga, people worship You as the
foremost of ascetics endowed with a white complexion by meditating deeply. In Treta Yuga, they offer sacrifices to You as
the Lord of sacrifices endowed with red complexion bearing emblems of sruk and sruva. In Dwapara Yuga, they serve You
endowed with light blue complexion and bearing Your emblems according to rites prescribed in Tantra Sastra. In this Kali
Yuga, people extol You, endowed with dark blue complexion, by singing your praise and chanting Your names. In sloka 92S6, the poet extols the greatness of Kali Yuga in that it gives the people the unique advantage of attaining liberation by
merely chanting the Lord's names. And because of this, people born in other ages yearn for a rebirth in this Kali Age. The
poet concludes the sloka with a prayer that his mind might not be detracted by Lord's Maya from taking advantage of the
Kali Age's superiority. In 92-S7, the poet tells that there will be more devotees of the Lord in Dravida Desa. Here also, the
poet ends the sloka with a prayer, 'O All Pervading Lord, Do not infatuate me, who am born within this region, and in
addition, have
-- 18 -developed some devotion to You, by binding me with ropes of desire. O Lord! Fulfil my aspiration to be at Your service!'
In the next sloka, the poet tells about why Parikshit did not kill Kali which episode is covered in Bhagavatham Skantham I,
Ch 17. In the 9th sloka of the dasakam, the poet enumerates eight quick and easy ways recommended by Rishis to attain
salvation in this Kali age. These are taking bath in the Ganges, reading /learning of Bhagavat Gita, chanting of Gayatri
Mantra, offering Tulasi leaves to the Lord, wearing the marks of Gopika Chandanam paste (this is not sandal wood but a
finely ground clay called Kaolin clay, mild yellow or white in colour), worship of Salagrama, observing fast on Ekadasi days
and chanting of the Lord's names. The importance of these and their sanctity are described in various scriptures, though these
are not mentioned in Bhagavatham. In the 10th sloka of the dasakam, the poet again takes up the topic of Yogeswara
Karabhajana. In this the poet clears the doubt a man may have as to how a sanyasin who has renounced all can get salvation
when he has not redeemed his debts to devas, rishis and ancestors with which every human being is said to be born. The poet
says that when one has taken shelter in the Lotus Feet of Lord Narayana once for all, after renouncing everything worldly,
the Lord residing in his heart will destroy all adverse actions generated by him. By this the man will be freed from all his
debts to devas, rishis and ancestors. He will never be indebted to or be in servitude to any one. The dasakam as usual, ends
with a prayer to destroy the poet's woes caused by sins and to reinforce his devotion.
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BZys¯ i_cnae XoÀ°mS\hpw HmÀ½çdn¸pw

]n. cmLh³, ]ÃmhqÀ

{]IrXn Zriyw Iméhm³ am{Xtam, Hgnhp kabw DÃmk{]Zambn sNehgn¡mt\m am{XaÃ BfpIÄ bm{X
sN¿p¶Xv.hnhn[ kwkv¡mc§sf a\Ênem¡mëwAhbpsS \Ã hi§Ä kzmwioIcn¡mëw hnÚm\w
hÀ²n¸nçhmëw BWv bm{XIÄ.]pWyØe kµÀi\w Hê a[pckvacWbmbn acWw hsc \ne\nÂçw.CXv
PohnX¯nse Gähpw henb B{Klam Wv.Cu Bßobm`nemjw `Khm³ \ndthän¯êsa¶v hnizknçì.B
´coIamb DÄ¡mgvNtbmsS sN¿p¶ XoÀ°bm{XsImt KpWapÅq.t£{X ZÀi\w kpe`amb, [\yamb,
al\obamb sFIyt_m[t¯msSbpÅ H¶mWv.a\Êv BÀ{Zamç¶Xv `KhÂ IYm{ihW¯neqsSbmWv.]pWy
kt¦X§fnÂ H¶mb i_cnae ZÀi\w hfsc ]cn]mh\hpw, `àn km{µhpw , Cuizc km£mÂImcw
t\SmëÅ Hê amÀ¤hpw IqSnbmWv.B[ymßnIamb PohnXw [\yam¡m³ t£{XZÀi\w hfsc D]Icnçw.t£
{X§sfÃmw Cuizc kt¦X§fmWtÃm.t£{X¯nÂ \ndªp \nÂç¶ ssNX\ys¯ a\Ênem¡n thWw
ZÀi\w \S¯m³.hrÝnI¸pecn F¯n.F§pw Xé¸v.i_cnaeív t]mæ¶hÀ ]v
]v hrÝnIw H¶mw XobXn Xs¶
amebnSpw.F¶mÂ C¶v A§s\bÃ.F¦nepw hrÝnI¯nÂ amebn«v 41 Znhkw {hXt¯msS Ccnç¶hÀ Cìw
Dv.ImÂ \Sbmbn t]mæ¶hÀ sht¡ ]m{X§fpw CêapSns¡«pw Bbn t]mbnê¶ Hê ImeL«w DDmbnêì.C¶s¯t¸mse kuIcy§Â Dmbnê¶nÃ.{]IrXn
Dmbnê¶nÃ.{]IrXn Zriy§Ä BkzZn¨v, HmtcmØ§fnÂ cm{Xn
hn{ian¨v kpJambn, sFIyt¯msS, kvt\lt¯msS, Im«p arK§fnÂ \nìmæ¶
\nìmæ¶ D]{Zh§sf AhKWn¨v
bm{X sNbvXnê¶ Hê Imew.C¶s¯t¸mse hml\ kuIcy§fpw ]mXIfpw Aìmbnê¶nÃ.shdpw
Aìmbnê¶nÃ.shdpw Hähgn
(HäbSn¸mX).Cêhi§fnepw Iqä³ ac§Ä Xn§nhn§nbnêì.ImStÃ? Zpã P´p¡fnÂ \nìÅ B{IaWw
Ft¸mÄ F§s\sb¶dnbnÃ.ss[cyt¯msS, Iq«mbvatbmsSbpÅ B bm{X F´p kpJambncnçw.kzX{´ambn
]cnip²amb Imäpw Gäv tNmeIfnsebpw \ZnIfnsebpw ]cnip²amb, kv^SnIamb ip² Pew D]tbmKn¨v
Iym¼v ASnç¶ Øe§fnÂ A¿¸ IYIfpw ]dªv, kvXpXnIfpw ]mSn kpJambn \n{Z sNbvXp. F¶mÂ
Ct¶m? P\§Ä s]êIn.ImSpIÄ CÃXmbn.Øe§sfÃmw Hmtcmê¯êsS Iognembn.AhÀ Dmç¶
Dmç¶
amen\y§fmÂ tNmeIfpw \ZoPehpw ]cnip²n ædªp.ImSpIÄ sh«ns¯fn¨v ]mXIÄ \nÀ½n¨v Ignbp¶Xpw
hml\§Ä k©cn¡mdmbn.ac§Ä CÃmXmbn.`àP\§Ä hÀjw tXmdpw s]êIns¸êIn hêì.Fs´´v
kuIcy§Ä Dmbmepw
Dmbmepw t]mcmsXbmbn.Cìw B t]mcmbva Aë`hnçì.F¦nepw Im\\hmk\mb i_cnae
imkvXmhns\ ZÀin¡m³ tImSn¡W¡n\v P\§Ä hÀjw tXmdpw F¯nt¨êì.
hÀjw tXmdpw kzmansb icWa¿¸ F¶icWw hnfnIfmÂ A´co£w apJcnXam¡ns¡mv
apJcnXam¡ns¡m v `à]chicmb
At\Iw XoÀ°mSIÀ i_cnae kzmansb ZÀin¡m³ CêapSns¡«pambn FÃmhÀjhpw F¯nt¨êì.Ct¸mÄ
amkw tXmdpw æsdt]À F¯nt¨êìv
F¯nt¨êìv.kok¬ Ime¯v \s¶ cmhnsebpw kÔyç ap¼pw kzmansb A¿¸m
F¶ hnfnIfmÂ apJcnXamb A¼em´co£w. cmhnsebpw kÔyív ap¼pw æfnIgnªv Cud\Wnªv
Iq«t¯msSbpÅ icWw hnfn A´co£s¯ ip²oIcnçì.aëjy PohnX¯nÂ {][m\t£{X§Ä kµÀin¨v
Xm³ sNbvX ]m]§Ä ZqcoIcn¡mëw tZhotZhZÀi\¯mÂ am\knIamb, imcocnIamb, Bßobamb
Hcë`qXn Dfhmçhm³ km[nçw.aëjy PohnX¯nÂ Hê {]mhiysa¦nepw i_cnaeív t]mæ¶Xnëw
[À½imkvXmhns\ ]pWyZÀi\w \S¯p¶Xnëw, `Pnçhmëw Ignbp¶Xp Xs¶ ]ca]pWyambn KWnt¡KWnt¡XmWv.CXv IenbpKamWtÃm.Hmtcm bpK¯nepw Cuizc km£mÂ¡mc¯n\v Hmtcm amÀ¤w \nÀt±in¨n«p\nÀt±in¨n«pv.IrXbpK¯nÂ [ym\hpw, t{XXmbpK¯nÂ bmKmZnIÀ½§fpw, Zzm]cbpK¯nÂ ]qPmZnIÀ½§Äçw,
c£\Âæ¶Xnëthnn
IenbpK¯nÂ `KhÂ \maP] kvacWípw {]m[m\yw \ÂInbncnçì.temI¯në c£\Âæ¶Xnëth
AhXcn¨ [À½ imkvXmhnsâ sshinãamb km¶n[yw Hì am{XamWv i_cn aesb {]kn²am¡nbXv.`Khm³
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[À½ imkvXmhns\ ZÀinç¶Xnëw `àn]qÀÆw `Pnç¶Xnëw, Znhymë{Kl¯mÂ kwkmc ZpJ§fnÂ \n¶v
apàn t\SpI FìÅXmWv Znhy ZÀi\w sImv
sImv Dt±inç¶Xv.kap{Z Pe¯nÂ F¯nt¨cm³ æXn¨p]mbp¶
hmln\nIsft¸msebmWv
{]XnhÀjw
hÀ²n¨phê¶
`àP\¯nc¡v.Adnªp
tkhnç¶hÀ¡v
B\µkµmbnbmWv [À½imkvXmhv.`àntbmSpIqSn `Pnç¶hÀ¡v Rm\sshcKy apànIsf Zm\w sN¿p¶
A¿¸ kzmanbpsS Ncn{X {ihWw Xs¶ ]m] im´n¡v klmbIamWv.[ym\ tÇmI§fpw IoÀ¯\§fpw
sNmÃp¶Xp sImv
sImv kÀÆ sFizcy§fpw e`nçw.shdpsX icWa¿¸ F¶ hmç am{Xw A\h[n {]mhiyw
Dêhn«mÂ, Dds¡ hnfn¨mÂ aXn a\:kwXr]vXn, tZlkpJw, ]m]\mi\w Chív.
C\n Fsâ bm{Xsb¸än hnhcn¨ tijw _m¡n `mK§fnte¡v IS¡mw.kÀÆoknÂ Ccnçt¼mÄ kvIqfnÂ
\n¶v slUvamÌÀ sImÃwtXmdpw t]mImdpv
t]mImdpv.Hcn¡Â Ft¶mSv tNmZn¨p, cmLh³ amÌÀ¡v i_cnae¡v t]mIm³
tXmì¶ntÃ ? F¶v.A{Xsímìw Rm³ hfÀ¶n«nÃ.thWsa¦nÂ A¿¸³ Cs§m«p hcs« Fì ]dbmdp]dbmdpv.A§ns\ Ccnçt¼mgmWv 1987þÂ æ¯¶qÀ sslkvIqfnse _meN{µ³ amÌÀ {InkvXpakv Ah[n
XpS§p¶Xnë æd¨p Znhkw apt¼ i_cnaeív R§Ä t]mæìsìw
t]mæìsìw Hê koäv Hgnhpsìw
Hgnhpsìw cmLh³ amÌÀ
hêt¶m Fìw tNmZn¨p.Rm³ t\ct¯ ]dªnê¶ hmçIsf Hs¡ ewLn¨vsImv
Imv kzmansb ImWm³
kabambXpsImtm
kabambXpsImtm Ft´m, icn Rmëw hêìv
hêìv Fì ]dªp.HcmgvN ap¼v i\nbmgvN A¼e¯nÂ sN¶v
Idp¯ hkv{Xw DSp¯v æfn¨v ip²ambn KpêkzmanbnÂ \n¶v ame kzoIcn¨v AWnªv HcmgvN {hX
ip²ntbmSpIqSn \Sì.sI«p \nd¨v XebnÂ Gän A¼e {]Z£nWw h¨v KpêhmbqÀ¡v t]mbn. AhnsSs¨¶v
cm{Xn sXmgpXp.cmhnse æfnIgnªv ZÀi\w \S¯n sI«pw sI«n ]pds¸«p.bm{X sNbvXt¸mÄ I {]IrXn `wKn
Fs¶ hfsc BIÀjn¨p.AXns\¸än hfscb[nIw ]dbmëv
]dbmëv.F{X ]dªmepw XocnÃ.hÅt¯mfnsâbpw
N§¼pgbpsSbpw aäpw Nne hcnIfmé Fsâ kvarXn ]Y¯nÂ Dê¯ncnªph¶Xv.
tXs\men¸g§fpw XqaWw Xpfp¼p¶
kq\§Ä tXmdpw X¯n¡fnçw æfnÀImäpw
am\kw sXfnªpÅ ]£nIfpsS Ifþ
Km\hpw tNêw eoecma§Ä Nne Zn¡nÂ
XmacbnebmÂ ]¨hnÃokp ]pXþ
¨ma«nÂ hnf§p¶ s]mbvIIÄ Nne Zn¡nÂ
\£{X§sf NqSm cXv\§fmçw \m\mþ
hr£§Ä Xn§pw ssiemcWyw Nne Zn¡nÂ
]mdtaÂ X«n¸fp¦n³ aWn Nn´nþ
{]IrXncaWobw im´ Kw`ocw lmlm !
kpIrXnXntjhyta \n§Ä X³ almcmPyw
Nne Zn¡nÂ F¯nbt¸mÄ æän¸pd¯nsâ
amhpw ]nemhpw ]pfnbpw
^ew Xn§p anfw Ihp§pw
\ndªtlm kkyeXmVyamb
hosSm¶nXm ap¶nÂ hnf§nSpì
ISnªmÂ Im¨oän \Â¡¸ hÅn
\ndªoSpw thenIfmÂ adªpw
A§s\ t]mæì.hoSv H¶Ã A\h[n Fì am{Xw.IqSmsX N§¼pgbpsS
aecWn¡mSpIÄ Xn§n hn§n
acXI Im´nbnÂ ap§n ap§n
Icfpw angnbpw IhÀì an¶n
IdbsämemekÂ {Kma`wKn
Xfnêw aeêw Xê¸SÀ¸pw
XWepw XéhWn ]pÂ¸c¸pw
þþþþþþþþþþ
þþþþþþþþþþ
Hê Nn{Xw hc¨t]mse
hcnhcnbmbn \nevç¶ æìIfpw
Bim³
sN¦XnÀ¨mÀ¯mÂ æé§pw ac§sf
æèaw¨mÀ¯n¨Wbps¶mc´nIÄ
iymtamPze§sf ssieioÀj§fnÂ
t{]a ]pcÊcw Npw¼n¨p \nÂ¡th
hniz kuµcyw apgphëw tNÀs¯mê
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hnkvab Nn{Xw hncmPn¸q `qanbnÂ
Npäp]mSpw I®bv¨mbne£W
aäpt]mImXnsÃmcÃepw aÀ¯ycnÂ
Zqc¯Wnbn«p hn®nsâ
amd¯pêap aç¶n³ apSnIfpw
Nn{Xw hc¨t]mÂ knµqctaL§
sf¯n¸nSn¡ms\mê§pw ac§fpw
t\cnb cPX tcJt]mÂ anì¶
`mcX `mkpc {ioe{kh´nbqw
Npäpw acXI¸¨ hncns¨ms«m
cäw s]Sms¯mcm s\Âs¨Sn ]mShpw
ip{` hkv{XmewIrtXmPzemwKm`bnÂ
hn{`an¸nç¶ hnt\ymXn\nIfpw
kÔy¡nhsbms¡sbm¶n¨p tNÀs¶mê
KÔÀÆ temIamWm ssie aÞew
B\mSns\çdnt¨mcvçs¼mfpans¸mgpw
am\µ\À¯\amSpìsa·\w.
{]`mXs¯ N§¼pg hÀ®nçì.
Iméì R§fWs]m«nbt]mÂ Ingç
sN´mÀìNn´p aêWmêWImXn]qcw
t£mWoXew \ndhXpw lnaioIc§Ä
amWnIy tim` XShp¶Xp sam«pt\cw
t\mçì ZnçIfnsems¡ almXê¡Ä
]qçw almeXIÄ `qan apf´S§Ä
\nÂ¡msX shÅneIÄ hoWh sa¯bmbpÅ
(`qanbneqsS \Sì \o§n R§Ä) kz´w sshæt¶cw
Zqc¯p ]Ýna XS¯nsecnªS§pw
kqcysâ Im´nbqanê«panSªnSpì
DucnÂ sImfp¯nb hnfçIÄ s]m§nSm¯
Xmc§Ät]msebIse a§nhnf§nSpì
ItmapIÄ
ItmapIÄ shfp¯pÅ apInÂ Xn§pì hn®nXnÂ
Im«nÂ sIm¼pIÄ ]pds¯mê]me hr£§Ä amXncn
{]IrXn lXy¯nÂ
]¨]nSn¨ acIq«§Ä, sIm¨êhnIÄ, ]pgIÄ, ZqscbpÅ aeIÄ, kqcy civanbnÂ æfn¨p \nevç¶ sX§n³
tXm¸pIÄ,
hnf`qanIÄ,
aªnÂ
æfnÀ¯
aÚpfamb
N{µnI,
ac§sfÃmw
shÅnbWnªp
\nÂçì.]mds¡«pIÄ, Icn¼\IÄ, ]eXcw hr£§Ä, kkyeXmZnIÄ, CS¡nS¡v ]mS§fnÂ lcnXZ|Xn
hnXdns¡mv
hnXdns¡mv s\Â]mS§Ä _memÀ¡tim`bnepw kqcy {]`bnepw BdmSn\nÂçì.Im«nÂ ac§Ä ]q¯pw
Im¨pw,
]gp¯pw
sNSnIÄ
Xg¨pw
\nevç¶XpsImpw
aäpÅ
tim`hntijW§Ä
I®në
¶XpsImpw
B\µIcambnêì.hÀ®i_famb ]pecn Xo£Wamb a²ymÓw Xmn
Xmn kÔybnte¡v \o§pì.kÔymwK\ æfn
IgnªvN´tamsS DeÀ¯n hncn¨n« XeapSnt]mse BImi¯v taL§Ä.FhnsS¯ncnªp t\m¡nbmepw ]
q¡fpw ]g§fpw, ]£nIfpsS If Km\§fpw DXnêì.hpIÄ
DXnêì.hpIÄ aqfn¸m«pIÄ]mSn, tX³æSn¨v atZm·¯ambn ]mdn
\Sçì.\n_nUamb XêeXmZn æª§sf sshc¡ÃpIÄ NqSnçì.Xmc JPnXhpw N{µnIm NÀ¨nXhpamb
cm{Xn.\nemhnÂ æfn¨p \nÂç¶ ac§fpw s]m´¡mSpIfpw, Xmfw XpÅp¶ Nntämf§fpw i_cnaebnÂ
Ibdnt\m¡nbmÂ \mep]mSpw aeIfpw, kpµcamb {]IrXn hnemk§Ä `mh\sb amSnhnfn¨v Nn{XImcs\
Nn{Xw hc¸n¡mëw IhnIsf IhnX FgpXphmëw t{]cn¸nçw.hnhn[ hÀ®§tfmSpIqSnb taLameIÄ
BImi¯v kzÑµw hnlcnçì.kÔybmbmÂ BImi¯v an¶manë§pIsft¸msebpÅ \£{X§Ä,
ae\ncIÄ, æìIÄ æèa{Zh§Ä ]qinbncnç¶ ImgNIÄ. XncÈoe \o¡n N{µ³ cwK¯v F¯phm³
{iançIbmWv.CSXqÀ¶v hmt\mfw hfÀ¶ ac§Ä Ahíp Npäpw CSípw aÕcn¨p hfê¶ Im«p sNSnIÄ,
s]ê¼m¼pIsf sI«n¸nSnçw t]msebpÅ hÅn¡q«§Ä sImv
sImv CêfSªp \nÂç¶ h\w.Zo] kaql§fpsS
{]`mèc§Ä.
sImSp§ÃqÀ, Xr{]bmÀ, tNmäm\n¡c, Gäpam\qÀ, ssh¡w, ISp¯pê¯n F¶o t£{X§Ä kµÀin¨v ]
¼bnÂ F¯n.Cf\oÀ t]msebpÅ shÅw.B Xé¯ shÅ¯nÂ ap§n¡gnªt¸mÄ icochpw a\Êpw
BsI Xé¯v IcbnÂ \nÂçt¼mÄ ioXfamb Imäv.Xé¯mepw Fs´¶nÃm¯ Hêt·jw, DWÀhv.]ns¶
_en XÀ¸Ww sNbvXp.CêapSns¡«v XebnÂ Gän bm{Xbmbn.]¼ IS¶v Hê sNdnb hgnbneqsS
\o§n.æd¨p \o§nbmÂ Ibäw XpS§pIbmWv. Ibdns¡mncnæIbmWv
Ibdns¡mncnæIbmWv.A¸m¨ntaSv F¯mdmbn.Rm³
Djmdmbn \Sì.Ibdpw tXmdpw Imepw tZlhpw ægªp XpS§n.CsXmìw kmcanÃ F¶ `mht¯msSbmé
Ibäw.\n\¡v C{X lpèdpXntbm ? F¶v i_coi³ \n\¨ncn¡mw.F¶mÂ Hì ImWs«.æd¨p Ignªt¸mÄ
HcSn \o§m³ h¿ AhnsS¯s¶ XfÀ¶nêì.Hìw HmÀ½bnÃ.Iq«pImÀ t]Sn¨p.æd¨pIgnªt¸mÄ t_m[w
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hì.icocw Cf¡m³ h¿.A§ns\Xs¶ Cêì t]mbn æsdt\cw.£oWw Aåw XoÀì.C\n \ap¡v t]mImw
F¶v Iq«pImÀ.Rm\nÃ.F\n¡v Xosc h¿.HcSn \o§m³ h¿.\n§Ä s]msímÅn³.F\n¡v Bscbpw ImtW.ae
ImtW.ae
Ibdn ZÀi\¯në tijw \n§Ä hêt¼mÄ \m«nteív aS§mw.Iq«pImÀ hopw
hopw ]ê§enembn.CXn
IÀ¯hymaqVcmbn.AXp ]änÃ. æd¨pIqSn hn{ian¡mw.æsd hn{ian¨p.]pds¸Sm³ X¿mdmbn.Fsâ £oWhpw ]
ê§epw Iv
Iv CêapSns¡«v Btcm FSp¯p]nSn¨p.A§s\ ]Xps¡ ]Xps¡ \o§n.
i_cn ]oT¯nÂ sNì.i_cn Cê¶v X]Êp sNbvXp Fì hnizknç¶ Øew. ]oT¯nÂ \mfntIcw Fdnªv
hµn¨v \o§n. ]n¶oSv icwæ¯nbmenÂ F¯n.ict¡mÂ \nt£]n¨v \mfntIcw DS¨v hµn¨p. i_cnae
F¯mdmbn.
Zqsc \nì Xs¶ ]Xns\«mw ]Snbpw AhnSps¯ \m\m Xc¯nepÅ ImgvNIfpw
Zriyambn.Xn§n¡qSnb A¿¸·mêsS icWw hnfnIfmepw IXn\mshSnbmepw A´co£w asämens¡mnêì.
asämens¡mnêì.
A¿¸·mÀ icWw hnfn¨p.]Xns\«mw ]SnIbäambn.Fsâ CêapSns¡«v hm§n XebnÂ sh¨p.hcnbnÂ \n¶v
\o§n.]SnsXm«p hµn¨v `àn]pcÊcw heXpImÂ sh¨v Hmtcm ]Snbpw Nhn«n¡bdn.]SnIbdpt¼mÄ
XoÀ¯mS\¯nsâ F¶w Aëkcn¨v Hmtcmê¯êw \mfntIcw ap«nbnêì. FtâXv BZyt¯XmWtÃm.H¶mw ]
SnbnÂ Xs¶ \mfntIcw DS¨p.Ct¸mÄ ]Xns\«mw ]SnbnÂ \mfntIcw DSíp¶nÃ.ImcWw \mfntIc shÅw ]
SnbnÂ hoé, Ibêt¼mÄ hgpXnhogm³ km²yXbpv
km²yXbpv.AXv Aë`hn¨ncn¡mw.{hXsaSp¯v NneÀ Im\\¯nÂ IqSn
k©cn¨v F¯n.\½fpw ]¼bnÂ \n¶v ImÂ\SbnemWsÃm.
kzmansb Hê t\mç Iv
Iv hµnçhmëÅ hÀ²n¨ BImw£tbmSpIqSn]Xns\«mw ]Sn Ibdn.IÀ¸qcmgnsb
hW§n _en aÞ]s¯ hµn¨v hnLvt\izcs\ hW§n æ¼n«v {]Z£nWw sNbvXv hopw
hopw {]Z£nWambn h¶v
icWmKX hÕeëw tImafKm{Xëw, A`oãZmbIëw, BÀ¯{XmW ]cmbbWëw, A`b ap{ZtbmSpIqSn
tbmKmk\¯nÂ ØnXn sN¿p¶hëw Bb [À½ imkvXmhns\ AÚeo _²\mbn B\µ_mjv]w
s]mgn¨psImv
s]mgn¨psImv ImWn¡bn«v hµn¨v tcmam©t¯msS Bß \nÀhyXntbmsS, \nÀ¶ntaj\mbn \n¶v ZÀi\ kpJw
Aë`hn¨v t\cs¯ Cê¶ Øe¯p sN¶v CêapSns¡«v Cd¡nsh¨p. ]n¶oSv s\¿`ntjIw.amfnI¸pd
ZÀi\w \S¯n \mfntIcw Dê«n, Idp¸kzman, hmhê kzman, ISp¯kzman, \mKcmPmhv, `kvaçfw ChbnÂ
sNì Hmtcm ssZh§Äæw \ÂtIp¶Xp
\ÂtIp¶Xp \ÂIn \m«nte¡v aS§n.\m«nÂ F¯n AXmbXv æ¯¶qcnÂ sN¶v
hnfç sImfp¯n sh¸n¨v ho«nÂ Ibdn.A¼e¯nÂ sN¶v æfn¨v \SbnÂ \mfntIcw Fdnªv ame Ducn.
]n¶oSv \mep {]mhiyhpw IqSn ae Nhn«nbn«pv
Nhn«nbn«pv.cs®w
cs®w ]ÃmhqcnÂ h¶ tijw Zmk kzmanbpsS IqsSbmWv
t]mbXv.Ahkm\s¯ bm{X ]e t£{X§fpw kµÀin¨v A©p Znhkambnêì.aäp {]mhiy§fnsemìw
{]bmk§Ä t\cn«n«nÃ.BZys¯¯hW Aåw [n¡mcw DÅXpsImmbncn¡mw
DÅXpsImmbncn¡mw A¿¸ kzman A§s\ in£n¨Xv
F¶v Rm³ hnizknçì.

N.B.:
aebnd§pmbnêìhsÃm.Nne
mbnêìhsÃm.Nne Iq«À
ZÀi\w Ignªv hêt¼mÄ Rm³ aps¼ \Sì.[mcmfw BfpIÄ aebnd§p
ædpçhgnbnÂ IqSn Cd§pìmbnêì.
Cd§pìmbnêì. CXmbncn¡mw hgn Fì hnNmcn¨v Rmëw ]n¶mse sNì.CsXmìw
F\n¡v AdnbnÃsÃm.t\mçt¼mÄ icnbmb hgnbÃ.IÃpsI«n¸Sp¯ncnçì.ImÂ sh¡m³ ]äp¶nÃ.sI«nÂ
AhnShnsSbmbn Aåw s]m´n \nevç¶ `mK¯v ImÂ sh¨v Cd§pIbmWv.C\n F´m sN¿pI.taÂt]m«p
Ibdmëw ]äp¶nÃ.F´p h¶mepw hntcm[anÃ Cd§m³ Xs¶ XoÀ¨bm¡n.AKm[amb XmgvN.hoWmÂ ]Wn
XoÀ¶Xp Xs¶.Npäpw t\m¡m³ t]Sn.hoWmtem.CêapSns¡«v CÃm¯Xv `mKyw.i_cois\ icWw
hnfn¨p.A¿¸m Iãs¸Sp¯êtX.hogm³ CShê¯tÃ.c£n¡tW, c£n¡tW F¶v DÅnepw Aåw Dds¡bpw
hnfn¨v sImp
sImp Xs¶ Cê¶v \nc§n A§ns\bpw C§ns\bpw Nph«nÂ F¯n.Iq«pImÀ Fs¶ImWmªmÂ F
´p hnNmcnçw. Nph«nÂ hoWmÂ Bcdnbpw.Npäp]mSpw t\m¡nbnÃ.t]Sn¨n«mWv Cd§p¶Xp Xs¶.]ns¶
F§s\ t\mçw.icnbmb hgn Aåw hfªn«mWv t]mæ¶Xv.icnbmb hgnbnÂ F¯n Ahsc Im¯p
\nì.Iq«¯nÂ tNÀ¶v \m«nte¡v hì.]n¶oSmWv AhtcmSp ]dªXv.`mKyw Xs¶.A¿¸kzmanbpsS ISm£w
sImv
sImv hgnbnÂHìw kw`hn¨nÃ.
`qX\mY alw htµ kÀÆ `qXlntXcXw
C{µmZn tZhXmhrµ hµnXmw{Lnktcmêlw
`qX\mYkZm\µ !kÀÆ`qX Zbm]c
c£ c£ alm_mtlm!imkvtXXp`yw \tam \a:
..........ip`w..........
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BHAGAVAN SHRI SATHYA SAI BABA’S DISCOURSES

A respectful compilation from the series of postings by Dr. BGY Sastry
(drbgysastry@yahoo.com )

5. A great sage called Gautama
There was a great sage called Gautama in ancient India. He had a number of disciples studying under him. One
day he called all his disciples and said: "My dear children! You know that we have been experiencing severe
drought in this region and there are no signs of its abatement too. I am very much worried about the cattle of our
hermitage. They have already become very lean and weak. I am unable to bear the sight of suffering of these dumb
creatures. I think these cows have to be driven to a distant place where there is ample pasture and plenty of water. I
will be very happy if one of you could volunteer to undertake this task. You can bring them back when the
calamity has rolled over."
Many pupils just hung their heads lest their true feelings should be found out by their master. Some tried to hide
behind others in order to avoid the direct stare of the Guru.
A pupil by name Sathyakama, got up and, paying his salutations to his master, said: "Master, I shall take them,
don't worry." Many students tried to dissuade him from undertaking such a hazardous task. They warned him:
"Oh! You have to be all alone in the wilds away from the comforts of the hermitage. You may not even find good
food. Sathyakama replied: "My dear friends, I am quite confident that the good wishes of our Guru will provide
me enough safety and sustenance. I shall not be alone for I will have these cows to keep company."
The Guru was happy that at least one among the many pupils volunteered to undertake the job as service to the
Guru. He blessed Sathyakama and said: "You are taking with you 400 cows; you can return when the herd
multiplies into a total strength of one thousand."
Sathyakama drove the cattle to a charming valley. Everyday, he used to wake up early in the morning, finish his
ablutions and bath. Then he would offer prostration to the Sun God and recite prayers. While tending the cattle and
while walking or sitting he would constantly chant the name of God. He affectionately looked after the cattle. He
regarded 'go-seva' (Service to cows) as Guru Seva (Service to the Master). He never felt any anxiety or worry over
his life in solitude. He never bothered to count the cows too.
One morning after the morning rites, he was seated under a tree. Indra the Chief of Gods appeared before him and
said: "My dear son! Have you not observed that the herd has multiplied itself to the total number of 1000? You can
now return to your master's hermitage. I will be travelling with you. Come on let us go."
Sathyakama prostrated to Indra and thanked him for reminding him of the fact that it was time for returning.
Sathyakama and Indra had to spend four nights in four different places. Every morning Sathyakama was taught
the essence of one Veda. Thus by the time he reached his Guru's hermitage he was the master of the four Vedas.
His face shone with a strange splendor as a result of the Vedic illumination that he had been blessed with by the
Lord of Heaven. Having enlightened Sathyakama, Lord Indra disappeared after showering his grace on the young
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boy.
Sathyakama walked into his Guru's hermitage with 1000 cows. He was given a rousing welcome by his guru and
the inmates. Sathyakama fell at the feet of his master. Gautama embraced him saying: "I know that you are now a
great scholar of the four Vedas. You deserve it, my son." Sathyakama could please Indra, the Lord of Heaven, only
because of his love and loyalty to his guru.

6. Receive the knowledge of the Supreme
Once a disciple went to a preceptor and requested him to impart to him the Supreme knowledge of the Omni self
(Brahma Thathwam). The Guru gave him a mantra and asked him to chant it continually without any selfish
desire. The Guru told him that after he had done this sadhana for one whole year he could come to receive the
knowledge of the Supreme (Brahma Jnana).
The disciple approached his Guru after one year and told him "Oh revered one! I have recited the mantra for one
whole year". He was eagerly awaiting the preceptor's answer. He thought that his Guru would certainly impart to
him the knowledge of the Supreme. Just then, unaware of the presence of the disciple, the maid servant was
sweeping the ashram premises and the dust from the ground fell on the young man. The disciple flew into a rage,
because he had come to the ashram after a sacred bath and the dust had sullied his body. He looked at her with
anger and the maid was filled with fear. The Preceptor was watching the entire scene.
The Guru said "you are not competent to receive the knowledge. You got angry with the maid servant who
unwittingly caused some dust to fall on you. How can Brahma Jnana be imparted to one, who has not that much of
endurance? Go back and practice the Sadhana for one more year".
At the end of the second year the disciple was about to enter the ashram. According to the instructions of the Guru
the maid servant once again let the dust fall on the disciple in full measure. The disciple grew indignant and
wanted to beat her, but somehow, refrained from doing so.
The disciple approached the Guru and paid his respect. The Guru told him: "You are still not competent to receive
the knowledge. Last year you exhibited the qualities of a snake and now those of a dog. Come back after ridding
yourself of these animal qualities".
At the end of the third year, the disciple entered the ashram premises after taking a sacred bath. As per the
instructions of the Guru the maid servant poured some dirty water on the disciple. The disciple calmly offered his
salutations to the maid and said, "Mother! I offer my salutation to you. You have helped me to acquire the greatest
virtue, forbearance. Now I am worthy enough to receive the grace of my Guru. I shall always be grateful to you".
As soon as the disciple prostrated before the Guru, the Guru endearingly said: "Son! Now you are quite competent
to receive the knowledge of the Supreme".

REQUEST –
Please do a special prayer to Guruvayoorappan for our respected group
elder and author Dr. BGY Sastryji to recover fast from illness.
May Guruvayoorappan bless him with Ayurarogyasoukhyam!!

Om Namo Narayanaya:
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Thunjathezhuthachan
Information about Thunjath Ezhuthachan from Mahakavi Ulloor S.
Parameswara Aiyer's work Keralasahityacharithram Vol. 2
From http://c-radhakrishnan.info
[Submitted by Chandra Menon with written permission from Shri C. Radhakrishnan]

Ezhuthachan's time period
Thunjath Ezhuthachan had written his works using the language prevalent among the people at that time, so that
some of the words and styles in his language help in fixing a time period.
Many of Ezhuthachan's words and styles have a similarity to that of the language prevalent during the time of
Niranam poets. That style of writing remains to a lesser degree in the works of Ezhuthachan. Considering the
language and style of his works, it becomes clear that Ezhuthachan lived in 8th century of the kollavarsham era
(1500 to 1600 A.D.) (More about this matter in the section on Ezhuthachan's works.)

There is a verse in his Gurumatt in Chittur, where Thunjath Ezhuthachan lived his last days, which provides a
date - nagasyanunasaukhyam - kali era. (1554 A.D.). According to the document the land was gifted to Tamil
Brahmins by the Acharyan's disciple Suryanarayananezhuthachan during this year. It is likely that Ezhuthachan
lived a few more years after this. Anyway it is not possible for Ezhuthachan to have lived beyond 750
kollavarsham era (1575 A.D.).
Burnell believed that Thunjath Ezhuthachan lived sometime during the end of 1600 A.D., but Ezhuthachan's
language style does not permit such a possibility.

Ezhuthachan and Malayalam alphabets
It is controversial to assume that the Malayalam alphabets that we are using now were made by Thunjath
Ezhuthachan, because even from Kollavarsham 5th Century (13th Century A.D.) we have noticed grandhas
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(works) with similar alphabets. And it is a also a sure fact that even during the time of the beginning of
Kollavarsham era (825 A.D.), a few of these alphabets, or variations of some of them, were being used.

To read further information about Ezhuthachan's contribution to the Malayalam alphabet, .please click
here to read the opinion of the renowned Sanskrit scholar Prof. K. P. Narayana Pisharody

Ezhuthachan's father, teachers
Some say that Ezhuthachan's father was a Namboothiri, but it is not likely to be true. If there are any talented
writers in Kerala they are usually attributed to being born from the Namboothiri lineage or as the birth of some
celestial being(gandharva), superstition being the reason. There are a lot of legends concerning Ezhuthachan's
birth. A popular one is: once a very famous Brahmin astrologer went to his native place and had to return via
Thrikkandiyur. He knew that the night he stayed at Thrikkandiyur was special in that a child conceived that
night was destined to become a very special man. He stayed that night at Thattaramparambath Moosad's house.
While thinking disconsolately about not reaching his house in time, a maid of the house asked him what the
matter was, and when he told her, she requested him to grant her that special child, and thus Ezhuthachan was
conceived. However, this story cannot be true. One reason is that if this Namboothiri was such a great
astrologer, he would be at his own house at that time. And for such a person, it is impossible to do things like
this to the maid when he was a guest in the Moosad's house. Also, there is enough evidence that Thunjath
Ezhuthachan's household was not such a kind from Ezhuthachan's verse itself:
"Agrajan mama sadam vidushamagresaran
malgurunathananekanthevasikalodum
ulkkurunninkal vazhka..

For a house which was well off and had such learned men with many disciples, a story like this is not plausible.
There is an absurd story that Ezhuthachan said kadu, kadu to Brahmins at Thrikkandiyur temple, and they made
him dumb and stupid, and his father, the learned Namboothiri, gave him alcohol to save him and make him his
intelligent self again.
Some portray Ezhuthachan as a drunkard. Ezhuthachan had lahari, but it was bhakthilahari (ecstasy of
devotion) which even great sages found difficult to attain. The good teacher has voiced his opinion many times
about drinking, in his Mahabharatha, that drunkards are performing one of the biggest sins imaginable.
In a verse, Thunjath Ezhuthachan had mentioned his elder brother Raman, and he must also have been an Asan,
as he had many disciples. It is not easy to learn who his other teachers were. There is a mention about
Neelakantaguru.
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Ezhuthachan's name
Four names have been attributed to Ezhuthachan: 1. Sankaran 2. Suryanarayanan 3. Ramanujan 4. Raman.
Among them the name Ramanujan has been used some hundred years back, so how that suggestion came about
is to be thought of. There could be two reasons - one is that Ezhuthachan had an elder brother named Raman,
and the other that Ezhuthachan had stayed outside Kerala as a disciple of Ramanujacharyar and later adopted
that name. Both these suggestions have difficulties. 'Ramanujan' is not a name found among Keralites then or
even now. Ezhuthachan would not be called just as a younger brother of Raman, he would have established an
identity far above his brother. About the other suggestion - those who say that Ezhuthachan was a disciple of
Ramanujacharyar do not have any knowledge about Kerala history or literature. Ramanujacharyar lived as early
as in 1100 A.D. And as the Smrithis have categorically said that one should never even utter his Guru's
(teacher's) name, it seems incredible that Thunjath Ezhuthachan, such a pious person, would name himself after
his Guru.
Instead, if Thunjan had went by the name Ramanandan during Sanyasa, then that name could have been
misquoted as Ramanujan later. It is possible that Ezhuthachan's real name was Raman, and it explains his name
Ramanandan during Sanyasa.

Thunjan Parambu
In Malappuram district, in the old Vettathunad, there is a place called Thunjan parambu about a mile from Tirur
railway station. For a long time there was only a foundation of a house there, but now it has developed into a
small Matt, and some devotees offer their prayers there. Thunjath Acharyan was born there. Legend says that
Thunjan prayed underneath a kanjiram (the Nux vomica tree) in Thunjan parambu. Nowadays devotees place
lamps under the tree too. Even today the people of the nearby areas take some soil from the place to start
teaching their children to write.

About Ezhuthachan's life
Ezhuthachan must have been attracted to Vedantha even from childhood, and he must have had adequate
knowledge in Tamil to read Tamil grandhas on Vedantha. He also knew Vedantha grandhas in Sanskrit, but
there is no evidence that he knew Andhra language. It would not be right to say that his Adhyathmaramayana
was a translation of the Andhra Ramayana for the Chempakassery king, because even much earlier the scholars
in Kerala had contacts with the Sanskrit scholars of Andhra and Tamil Nadu. Ezhuthachan might have come
back to Thrikkandiyur after his travels outside Kerala and set up a school where he taught his students, and
written the Adhyathmaramayana and then the Mahabharatha. It is not easy to say whether Ezhuthachan married
or not. Burnell had written that the people staying near Chittur Matt told him that Ezhuthachan had a daughter,
and Ezhuthachan's works present in Chittur Matt were the ones she had copied. Ezhuthachan is said to have
married from a family at Amakkavu near Koottanad. However one cannot be definite about this. Members of
that family are also Ezhuthassans. After the death of his wife Ezhuthachan embraced Sanyasa, and many
followers and disciples came to him, and Ezhuthachan visited many Holy places with them and coincidentally
came to Chittur, and liking the place, set up his Ashramam there and lived there the rest of his life.

Ezhuthachan's works
It is definite that 1. Adhyathmaramayanam, 2. Uttararamayanam, 3. Mahabharatham, and 4. Devimahathmyam
are his.
It is not a right assumption that the Acharyan had written about Saktheya religious principles. Ezhuthachan's
religion was Vedantha, not Saktheyam.
The kilippaattu style in Malayalam was introduced by Ezhuthachan. In Tamil this system had been present long
back.
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It is likely that Thunjan's first major work was Adhyathmaramayanam. His initial style of using plenty of
Sanskrit words becomes less with writing and is not found much in the Mahabharatham. Yet Ezhuthachan left
out Bhagavathgita and some other parts, and also shortened Santhiparvam. Some say that this was because
Ezhuthachan feared Brahmins, but there is no evidence that he had any reason to do so. The Brahmins at
Thiruvillwamala was against Niranath Madhavappanikker writing the Bhagawathgita. There is no proof that a
similar situation existed in Thrikkandiyur. Anyway, for a man who taught never to take into account bad words
said by bad people, he must have feared nothing except his conscience.

Devimahathmyam: There are only 13 chapters in all books of the original work, even though 18 chapters were
claimed to be present. Ezhuthachan also had written only 13 of them, and it's manner indicates that it was
written in Thunjan's early years.
Brahmandapuranam: This is also written by Thunjath Ezhuthachan, even though there were some doubts about
it being Karunakaranezhuthachan's (his disciple) work. The language styles of this book also indicate the same
time period of Thunjath Ezhuthachan.

It is also thought that Azhvanchery Thamprakkal entrusted Ezhuthachan to write the Brahmandapuranam.
'Netranarayanan' is another name for Azhvanchery Thamprakkal.

Seethavijayam kilippaattu: The language and styles used point to Ezhuthachan's time again. It is not possible to
suggest any other name than the Acharyan as its Author.
Sreemalbhagavatham kilippaattu: There is no doubt that the language in Bhagavatham relates to that used in the
first half Kollavarsham 8th Century (first half of 16th Century - ie, 1500 to 1550 A.D.). There are numerous
examples to prove this point.

It is worth discussing whether this poem was written completely by Ezhuthachan, as the greatness and style of
the work is found to deteriorate towards the end. Yet many parts present such superb work that it is sure to have
been written by none other than Thunjath Ezhuthachan. I believe that this poem was written by Ezhuthachan
when he was old, and he might have narrated parts of the work and entrusted his daughter or disciples to write
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some parts. He could have been unable to fully check and correct the mistakes in those parts. That
Bhagavatham was written when he was old is shown by the style of writing and his progress in the verses
which speak the maturity of age. He shows his knowledge in the Vedantha and his fervor in his devotion to the
Lord similar to what is written in the Mahabharatha in a way only Thunjath Ezhuthachan can write.

Chittur Matt
Ezhuthachan with his disciples came to Chittur and decided to stay there. After buying a place near the banks of
the Sokanasini river from Champattil Mannadiyar for 4000 panam, he built a Sreerama temple and a Siva
temple, and brought twelve Tamil Brahmin families to live there. Some old people say that Ezhuthachan had
kept 10000 panam with the Zamorin of Calicut, and he sent Suryanarayanan there to fetch it. Till the work of
the Ashramam was over, Ezhuthachan with his disciples stayed at Ezhuvath Gopalamenon's house. This
Gopalamenon later became Ezhuthachan's disciple and assumed the name of Koppaswamikal. Champattil
Mannadiyar later returned the 4000 panams that Ezhuthachan gave for the land. Ezhuthachan divided the
amount equally among Champath house, Vadassery house, Ezhuvath house and Kochi Raja's government.
Everyone of them agreed to give 90 paras of rice to the temple each year. Ezhuvath house later returned the
money to the Devaswom, Vadassey Mannadiyar's house still gives the stipulated amount of rice. The
administration of Kochi still gives money. In the centre of the river in this place there is a rock called as
'Ezhuthachan rock'.
The belief that Ezhuthachan was an Acharyan of Samoothirippad is not likely to be true. If it was, then
Ezhuthachan would have easily selected a good place within the king's empire and would have entrusted the
required amount of money for the future of the Matt to him. Instead he had set up the Matt at Kochi's territory
and entrusted Kochi administration for this.

Ezhuthachan's caste
Ezhuthachan was born into a Nair family. According to the legend the great teacher was born into a Chakkala
Nair family. But it may not be wrong to suppose that he was of a Vattakkatt Nair family who could enter the
temples. Ezhuthachan used to offer prayers in temples.
From Ulloors' work:

Temples of Kerala
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Sri Sankara Narayana Temple, Ramanthali , Kannur

Pradita Nambiar (pradita_n@yahoo.com)
Ramanthali Sri Sankara Narayana Temple is the only temple in Kerala which has Shiva and Vishnu
together in one idol. This temple is said to have originated 2000 years ago and built by Lord
Parasurama and is one of the five great temples of North Malabar.
This temple is situated in Ramanthali village of Kannur District which is geographically and historically
famous, overlooking the Arabian Sea and Hills of Ezhimala. The area belonging to the present Indian
Naval Academy at Ezhimala and most of the areas of Ramanthali panchayat were once upon a time
under the administration of this temple.
The idol in this temple is made of gold and the body is of panchaloha. As the idol is 6ft in height the
melsanthi does the puja standing. Thaliyil Thirumumbil were the first namboodiris who performed the
daily rituals at this temple.
It is believed that those souples who do not have children will be blessed after praying at the temple.
Childless couples who pray at the temple and partake of the payasam are believed to be blessed wih
children thereafter. Once the child is bornsuch couples should make the offerings of Valiavattalam
payasam(chathushatham) and this is the main offering at Sankara Narayana temple. There are past
instances to support the belief that if childless couples pray for a continous duration of one month with
the offerings of atleast five Valiavattalam payasam, they are definitely likely to benefit by being blessed
with an offspring. The regular offerings of payasam at the temple is a solid evidence that supports the
above belief.
It is believed that those who pray to Lord Sankara Narayana devotedly they would be protected by the
deity.The other major offerings are Niramala, Thanniramruthu etc.
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The temple opens at 5.30am in the morning which is followed by Usha pooja at 6 O’clock & sheeveli
and then Ucha pooja at 10.30am. The morning poojas continue till the temple closes at 11.30am. The
temple opens once again in the evening at 5.30pm. At 6.30pm deeparadhana is conducted and followed
by athazhapooja at 7.30pm. The temple closes for the night at 8.00pm.
The main festival at the temple is held on 30th March-5th April every year. In addition on the 12th and
13th of February, old time festival called ‘Earpu Ulsavam” is held at the temple. This festival was
traditionally celebrated as a harvest festival of rare spices and herbs which were grown in the hilly
terrain of Ezhimala.
The temple is situated at a distance of 8km from Payyanur town and located at the main road
connecting the Indian Naval Academy to Ramanthali centre.
Address- Sri Sankara Narayana Temple, Ramanthali P O, Kannur-670308 , Ph:04985 223600
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KODUNGALLUR BHAGAVATHI TEMPLE
Jain Sakthidharan
Aero Freight Co. Ltd. P.O. Box 8681 Doha, Qatar.
The Bhagawati temple at Kodungallur is of great renown throughout the state of Kerala. Kodungallur
situated on the west coast, was once a great port of the Chera rulers of Tamilnadu, It was known by the
Greek as the musris. Tiruvanchikkulam, now a suburb of Kodungallur was a center of great historic
significance during the chera period. Cheran Senguttuvan is said to have built the temple to Kannagi - a
manifestation of Kaali or Kotravai or Durga, here (Silappadikaaram).

It is believed to have been a Shiva temple originally, as worship is offered first to Shiva before being
offered to Bhagawati, and there is a mandapam in front of the shiva shrine, and there is none infront of
Bhagawatis. The image of Bhagawati is believed to have been carved out of a jack fruit tree. The face
of the image is covered with a mask, and the image is decorated with several pieces of jewellary.
created Bhramani, Vaishnavi, Maheswari, Kaumari, Varahi and Indrani from Bhrama, vishnu,
Mahadeva, Kumara, Yama and Indra, and they were defeated by Daaruka, however Shiva created Kaali
and she killed Daaruka.The image of Kali faces east. This image is believed to be a personification of
Kali, who had killed the demon Daaruka. Daaruka is said to have worshipped Bhrama, and harassed
the devas. The goddesses
There is a crimson cloth hung on the western wall of the sanctum and worship is offered here. There is
also a secret chamber east of the Kali image, with an underground passage. Also is a shrine to
Kshetrapala, the guardian deity and Vasurimala associated with small pox.
The festivals of significance at Kodungallur are Makara Sankaranti and the Bharani Festival.
Makara Sankaranti coinciding with Pongal in Tamilnadu is one of the important festivals at Kodungallur.
As in Taminadu, the day prior to Pongal is celebrated with the burning of unwanted belongings in a
bonfire.
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Makara Sankranti brings with it 4 days of colorful fanfare, with processions twice a day on elephants to
the accompaniment of music, fireworks. The final day's procession is marked by the accompaniment of
several women carrying plates of rice and coconut. In fact, the centermost entity in the procession, is a
plate containing these offerings, on an elephant. A grand reception os offered to this procession when it
reaches the temple. The procession rleaves from the original location of the Bhagawati temple, (the
Kurumbayamma shrine in Kodungallur).
The Bharani festival at the Kodungallur Bhagawati temple is one of the grandest in Kerala. It is a month
of festivities from the Bharani asterism in the month of Aquarius to 7 days after the Bharani asterism in
the month of Pisces. Traditionally the temple (especially during the Bharani festival) has been
associated with a lot of animal sacrifices. These customs have been done away within the 20th century.
The blood of the sacrificed used to be spilled over two stones in the prakaram, and as mentioned
above, this practice is now stopped.
Kodungallur (anglicised name: Cranganore) is a town and a municipality in the Thrissur district in the
Indian state of Kerala. It was known in ancient times as Mahodayapuram, Shinkli, Muchiri (anglicised to
Muziris) and Muyirikkodu. Muchiripattinam was a famous and prosperous seaport at the mouth of the
Periyar (also known as Choorni Nadi) river in the southern Indian state of Kerala. It is located about
38km from the present day city of Kochi
at NH17.
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Navaneetham - Member of the Month

Savitri Puram
My name is Savitri Puram. I was born and raised in Palghat District in Kerala. I had my school
education at Vellinezhi Govt High School, then had my college education in Mercy College, Plaghat;
Vimala College, Trichur; and C.M.S. College, Kottayam. Like many of my contemporaries who were
brought up in similar circumstances, I had no idea of a career in my mind. So I studied until I got
married to Mr. Chith Puram. We lived in Trivandrum and we were blessed with two children. Soon after
that, our young family tree was transplanted from Trivandrum to United States. That tree was about to
wither away with several adversities and Guruvayurappan gave the strength to survive by giving
everything we needed.
I spent the first 17 years after marriage by staying home and taking care of my husband and children.
When the children were older, I started working as a Chemist in a commercial lab. Next 16 years I
worked and retired in 2006 August.
I had the good fortune to be born as the seventh child of a very pious and devoted parents and got the
opportunity to grow up in our ancestral home. I owe to introduce them because they were my
"prathyaksha daivams" or Gods whom I have seen in person and still living in all of us inspiring us in
some way or other.
My father is late O.M.C Narayanan Nambudiripad who translated Rigvedam to Malayalam. He was
fortunate to see it published before he died and my mother who was his "sahadharmini" in every sense
of the word was also a great scholar. She belonged to the family of Kuroor Amma and she was an
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ardent devotee of Krishna.
We were always surrounded by books and I picked up my reading habit from my parents. Since
childhood I enjoyed reading and still I enjoy reading. For the last ten to twelve years, my reading is
almost confined to spiritual books and magazines.
Since 2000, we are in Houston where we are getting a lot of opportunity to get involved in the local
Meenakshi temple. Along with other devotees we organize, Naarayaneeya Paaraayanam, Akhanda
naama keerthanam etc in the temple.

Shri. Chith Puram and Smt. Savitri Puram
Our children, one son and one daughter, are married and settled in Washington D.C. area.
I really do not have much to write about me. So I will continue writing about our Guruvayurappan as
much as I can. I never get tired of writing to Him and writing about Him. All these years, nobody except
Bhgavaan was reading it (or at least I imagined that He was reading) and now Bhagavaan gave me an
audience of other great devotees through Guruvayur Group.
May Guruvayurappan bless us to stay connected with His devotees and let Him loosen our all other
material connections.
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Let me conclude this short write up by praying to Guruvayurappan to keep all of us safely in His
Krishna Kripa Mandiram.

Smt. Savitri Puram with her grand daughter Parvathy Seetha.
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Navaneetham (freshly churned butter) is a humble attempt by Guruvayur Devotees Forum to create a monthly news
letter for our group. Please send your comments, suggestions and any materials that you wish to publish to
editor@guruvayoor.com

Our apologies for those articles & poems we could not publish this time due to space
limitations. We will have them published in the forthcoming issues.

Please email us at navaneetham@guruvayoor.com with your name and brief introduction
to have your name appear in this section, also please email us your comments,
suggestions, articles for Navaneetham June issue to editor@guruvayoor.com
Sources, credits and copyright acknoledgements
Manoramaonline.com thehindu.com
Krishna pictures/Artwork courtesy of
The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust International, Inc.
http://images.google.com
http://www.krishna.com
http://sss.vn.ua
http://summit.gaia.com
www.sriramanamaharshi.org/bhagavatasaptaham.html
http://images.exoticindiaart.com
padmanabhapuram.blogspot.com
http://www.bsgindia.com
krishna-keshav.blogspot.com

http://www.cmmiami.org
http://www.vrindavanart.com
http://www.vanamaliashram.org/
http://www.indiapost.gov.in
Madhu Ramanujam http://picasaweb.google.com/madhuraamanujam
http://www.flickr.com
www.dollsofindia.com
narayaneeyam.org
http://www.flickr.com/photos/24880363@N06/365204
7577/
http://sveta-ray.spaces.live.com/Blog/cns!
A3174B12CE78C460!580.entry

Submitted at the lotus feet of Shree Guruvayoorappan.
Om Namo Bhagavathe Vasudevaya! WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL ! Om Namo Narayanaya:
May God Bless you all.
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